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FOREWORD
This is volume IV of a six volume final report
covering work accomplished by the Research and
Development Center of the General Electric Company,
Schenectady, New York from 5 July 1963 to 30 June
1967. This program was sponsored by the Missile
and Space Division of the General Electric Company,
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, under National Aeronautics
and Space Administration Contract NAS 8-11523,
"Zero Leakage Design for Ducts and Tube Connectors
for Deep Space Travel. "
The six volumes contained in this final report
are:
Volume I --
Volume II--
Volume Ill --
Volume IV --
Volume V--
Volume VI --
"Fundamental Investigation"
"Connector Concept Studies"
"Guide in Selecting Duct, Tubing
and Gasketing Material for
Space Vehicles and Missiles"
"New Connector Designs and
Testing"
"Tube Connector Design Principles
and Evaluation"
"X-Connector Feasibility Studies"
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Section 1
IN TRODUC TION
This is Volume IV of a six volume report covering work accomplished
during the period from July 5, 1963 to June 30, 1967, under NASA Contract
NAS8-11523, "Zero Leakage Design for Ducts and Tube Connections for
Deep-space Travel."
SCOPE OF WORK
The work reported in this volume is divided into four specific sub-
jects:
Omega Seal Connector
Diffusion Bonded Connector
Pressure or Cold Welded Connector
High Temperature Separable Connector
The development work performed on this contract dealt with the
practical application of new sealing principles. Described in this volume
are the design, fabrication and test of the prototype connectors utilized
in this program.
The conclusions and recommendations resulting from the development
work performed are given in Sections 2 and 3. SeCtions 4 through 7
contain a detailed discussion of the specific subjects. The various
design parameters are listed as well as the preliminary steps leading to
a final test design. Each design is detailed as to configuration, fabrica-
tion and choice of materials.
SUMMARY
The four devised concepts of new sealing principles were investigated
using a proof-by-test procedure. Each connector was tested under condi-
tions of temperature, pressure, shock, and vibration to the extremes
that would be applied during actual service.
The semipermanent connectors were designed to be as independent
of bolt loading as possible, allowing some bolt relaxation to be achieved
without affecting the seal. The connector design criteria are outlined in
a matrix fashion as shown in Table I.
The omega and high temperature separable connectors were chosen to
meet requirements A and B in Table I. A two inch inside duct diameter
was used for the omega seal with a 3/4 inch outside tube diameter for the
separable connector, the latter diameter necessitated by availability of
tube material at the time.
Requirement
Table I
CONNECTOR DESIGN CRITERIA
Pressure (psi) j Size Temperature Range (OF)
A
B
C
D
750 1/4" - 18"
4700 1/4" - 7"
5400 1/4" - 17"
6000 i/4" - 5"
Room Temperature to 700
Room Temperature to 1440
-452 to I00
-452 to i00
The pressure welded and the diffusion bonded connectors were de-
signed to meet requirements C and D in Table I. The size chosen for
both designs was two inchea inside duct diamete_ .
The omega, pressure welded, and diffusion bonded designs were con-
sider'ed semipermanent in that the seal could be broken and remade a
number of times. The omega seal can be cut and rewelded with some
effort involved. Commercial equipment for carrying out these processes
is available for large diameter omega seals as used in Naval applica-
tions. If the omega designs were to be adopted for aerospace use, and
for the smaller sizes, the necessary support equipment would have to be
designed. However, for the work being described here, ordinary
laboratory procedures were used for the welding operation. Six to eight
rewelds are theoretically possible with this design.
The pressure welded configuration makes use of a series of dies to
obtain semipermanency. One set of dies makes an annular weld and a
set of cutting dies removes this weld to again reopen the connection. A
second weld is made with dies to allow welding at a smaller annular
diameter than the first, and so on. The particular design chosen for the
test connectors described here made provision for three make-and-break
operations.
The diffusion bonded semipermanent connector employed a diffusion
bond made by subjecting the sealing surfaces to a high normal stress and
exposure to an elevated temperature for a period of time.
The high temperature separable design can theoretically undergo
an unlimited number of disconnections. The insertion of a new gasket
each time the connector is disassembled is the only requirement for
effecting another leak tight assembly. Although not proven here, this
technique appears feasible.
Ordinary materials were used except in the high temperature appli-
cations where materials such as Hastelloy "C", Ren_ 41, and Inconel
"X" were employed.
2
Section 2
CONCL USIONS
Specific conclusions derived from the work conducted during this phase
of the contract are divided by subject and listed below.
OMEGA SEAL
I. The concept applied to a two inch inside diameter duct was successful.
Pressure, heat, shock, and vibration tests were imposed with no
resultant leakage.
2. Because the reduction of bolt load torque to half the original value had
no effect on the sealing characteristics, the omega design can be
considered for application where long term normal temperature creep
or bolt load reduction environments exist.
3. Two successful tests at rated pressure and at+700oF, andatotal of three
hours at +700OF, indicate a successful creep design parameter and
design soundness.
4. The making of the weld was a straightforward laboratory-type
operation.
5. The Haste_Itoy "W" washer technique was successful in producing a
sound weld. More than one pass can be made at the welded area
which indicates that not only can a total reweld be made, but repairs
can be:made also.
6. Tests madeafter reduction of the lap flange lengths and a weight reduction
in the flanges of about 40 percent showed no resultant deleterious
effect in connector performance.
7. Hastelloy "C" cannot be classed as an easily machinable material as
shop procedures had to be modified in order to accomplish fabrication.
On the other hand, no difficulty was encountered in welding the Hastelloy
"C" material.
DIFFUSION BONDED CONNECTOR
lo The diffusion bonding process can be accomplished with relative sim-
plicity and is practical for field application. The device
required is a field operated oven fixture arrangement with a suitable
power source. The most critical operation in the field would be main-
taining cleanliness of the individual parts before assembly.
The mating lap flanges must be gold plated prior to application. This
is a laboratory process and must be done prior to field use.
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p2. The bond produced by this process is a high strength bond, upwards
of 30,000 psi. In addition, the process produced a leak-tight hermetic
seal with excellent integrity.
3. The joint was partially rupturedby imposition of a bending stress of
35,000 psi. This failure shows a sensitivity of this type of face-to-
face joint to bending stresses and introduces varying connotations.
From the standpoint of joint strength and the abillty to remain _nte-
gral, this weakness would have to be overcome by a eonnectorcon-
figuration redesign . On the other hand, the joint was designed as
semipermanent requiring only hand tools to pry it apart. This re-
quires a joint weak in bending.
4. A test was made on the ruptured connector to determine whether the
configuration was insensitive to bolt loading as far as its sealing
capability was concerned. The test was made using internal vacuum
as the appraising criteria. A vibration test with the flange bolts in
the half torqued condition resulted in a slightly higher leak rate after
the test than before. It is assumed that the seal in its ruptured condi-
tion had many asperities formed by the rupture pattern whose high
spots became lower during vibration causing greater leak paths.
PRESSURE OR COLD WELDED CONNECTOR
I. If the width of the die projection is twice the thickness of one of the
sheets of material to be pressure welded, consistent high qualitypressu
welds will result. It was found that deformation of about 70 percent
was required to produce a good weld.
2. The relative ease of making a weld is a function of the plate thickness.
As the thickness goes down, the die projection width is reduced as are
the forces or bolt torque required to effect a weld. The welds were
produced by simple application of bolt torque with only hand tools-
required.
3. Die concentricity must be maintained to p_ovide a high pressure leak-
tight joint. If the dies are eccentric, non-uniform material thickness
results with a very thin weld section thereby producing a possibl_ leak
path.
4. The weld was removed successfully by use of the cutting dies. The
re-application of the bolt torque efficiently sheared the material, adjacen
to the weld and the welded ring could be removed. This was done twice
during the test program and demonstrated the relative ease of
accomplishment.
5. Repetitive welds were successful by making a second weld after cutting
away the first.
4
o.
Provision must be made for the material to flow in both directions away
from the die projections to perform a satisfactory cold welding opera-
tion. Provision for this flow was made by providing a convolution
section which solved the problem for this test connector.
In one test, the bolt torque was reduced to 1/4 its original value, and
a leak developed at 4800 psi. With this one point check, only specula-
tion can be made as to the torque/leak sensitivity.
HIGH TEMPERATURE SEPARABLE CONNECTOR :
1. The test connector remained leak-tight during and after the imposed
test parameters. Operating, proof and burst pressures were imposed
as were vibration and shock parameters, all with successful results.
2. The creep design properties were demonstrated during the high tem-
perature testing. The connector was designed for a 10-hour creep-
rupture time. The time at temperature during testing was approximately
three hours. No observable deleterious effect could be noted on the
test connector.
3. The fusion welding of the dissimilar tube and flange and union components
was entirely successful. This technique requires a light press fit
between the socket type flange and union Rend:41 parts and the Inconel
X tube pieces. When the parts were fitted in this manner, a fusion pass
was made while rotating the parts with their axis assuming the center
of rotation. The arc drawn at the outer periphery of the flange or union
was adjusted to result in a highly leak-tight and physically strong joint
as proved by pressure and tensile pull tests.
4. The three-step heat treatment for the high nickel connector parts was •
successful by virtue of the applied test parameters.
Section 3
RECOMMENDATIONS
Based on the test results obtained during this program, the following
recommendations are made.
OMEGA SEAL
.
.
o
.
A refined study and adaptation must be made of various aspects of
the omega seal connector to make it wholly acceptable as a practical
duct connector. Investigation of the applicability of present commer-
cial weld cutting and re-welding equipment must be carried out to re-
sult in the development of this equipment to the smaller sizes.
It is also recommended that further effort be devoted to the possi-
bilities of making the omega a separate unit to be welded to the lap
flange halves. This would make the connector much simpler and
less costly to fabricate, thereby leading to a more acceptable device.
More design optimization should be made. Space equipment cannot
be excessively heavy and therefore efforts should be made toward
further weight reduction.
The x-ray technique used on the test connector for inspection pur-
poses cannot be readily adapted to field use. Therefore, another
means of weld inspection must be devised. It must be able to detect
100 percent weld penetration with 100 percent reliability and must
do so from the external of the joint.
DIFFUSION BONDED CONNECTOR
1. Another test must be made with a wholly integral and leak tight seal
before bolt torque reduction is made. This will determine the true
sensitivity of the sealing characteristic as a function of bolt torque
produced normal loading.
2. A connector configuration re-design to remove the seal from an
axial position to a radial type seal should be further investigated.,
In this manner, complete isolation from bolt loading can be accom-
plished. Some developmental effort must also be directed toward
details of this design before a practical configuration can be de-
rived.
3. Design optimizing can be made for this and for the other test con-
nectors on this program. The connector can be lighter and less
bulky, but any modification or weight reduction must be substan -
tiated" by tests,
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT FILM_JJ.
PRESSURE OR COLD WELDED CONNECTOR
Io One check was made on the connection seal's sensitivity to bolt load
induced stresses. A Vibration test was successfully undergone but
the seal leaked at the post-vibration pressure test at 4800 psi. This
was after a reduction in bolt torque to 1/4 of the original value.
More tests on the present configuration must be accomplished be-
fore the sensitivity of the seal to bolt load can be ascertained.
o Other configurations should be considered before any final decisions
are made regarding whether the design presented here is the ulti-
mate. This design was made only to demonstrate the feasibility as-
pect of the pressure welded sealing concept.
HIGH TEMPERATURE SEPARABLE CONNECTOR
1. No effort was made to test the transient response of this connector.
Any future designs should be checked by imposing realistic trans-
sient parameters. In this way, a more realistic appraisal of the
connector's performance can be made.
2. As more experience is gained by using the proof-by-test program,
the design will become more refined. The design procedures can
be modified to meet these refinements until the culmination of
this procedure results in a highly customized, properly designed,
leak-tight tube connector.
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Section 4
OMEGA SEAL
INTRODUCTION
An omega seal is a small toroidal shell which forms a hermetic
seal between rigid components while allowing some relative motion be-
tween the larger pieces. The omega seal takes the pressure but not
the structural loads of the system. The wall can be quite thin (due to
the very small torus radius}, essentially taking the membrane stresses
only. The design of the omega seal for Naval applications has been
used on sizes down to four inches in diameter and up to sizes well in
excess of 20 inches in diameter.
Two types of omega seals have been used by the Navy:
• Those manufactured integrally with the flanges and being
machined from the flange forging
• Those manufactured separately from the flange and then
welded to the flanges
The second technique has proved more satisfactory in that the spinning
method of manufacture of the separate omega seal causes some strain
hardening in the seal and insures a much less porous piece of material.
However, the latter design does require welding both sides of the omega
seal to the flanges during the manufacturing process. Welding is done
by a welding machine with specially designed welding inserts. The de-
tails covering the welding process are outlined in NAVSHIPS 250-1500-1,
"Standard for Welding of Reactor Coolant and Associated Systems and
Components for Naval Nuclear Power Plants (pressurized, wa_er cooled
system}," dated November 1960. J
The design, because of its inherent flexibility, offers insensitivity
of its sealing aspect to reduction of bolt torque as might be encounter-
ed in practical applications.
DESIGN DETAILS
A flanged connector utilizing an omega seal was designed for the
following conditions :
• Operating pressure -4, 700 psi
• Operating Temperature- 1440°F
• Duct inside diameter -2 inches
Figure 1 illustrates the connector design. A duct inside diameter
of two inches was chosen to allow the performance of this connector to be
9
MATERIALS :
Lap Flange - Hastell_y C
Loose Flange- Staln_ess
Bolts- Rene'41 |
I
I
i
z
J
t i
• J" .- .i
/
Weld
/
/
/ //
• __// " /
"I// // /
,/
/ /
a--,____. 8-I" Bolts
Rene '41
Figure 1. Omega Seal Connector _'
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\compared with the performances of pressure-welded and the diffusion-
bonded connectors on the basis of equal flow handling capabilities.
Hastelloy "C" was the omega material choice since it provides a good
compromise between high-temperature properties and weldability. It is
not subject to precipitation hardening and therefore post-weld heat treat-
ment is not necessary. This was considered important since a post-weld
heat treatment would be impractical for field application. Ren_ 41 bolts
were used because of their excellent high-temperature properties. Although
a less exotic material could have been used here, very large increases in
the size of the connector result from relatively small decreases in the
material properties of the bolts.
The design procedure for the bolts includes a factor of five on the
stress since they are eccentrically loaded. This design factor is also
used for the integral flanges because small rotations of the flanges produce
eccentric loading. Therefore, a large decrease in the diameter of the
connector could be accomplished by removing the flange material outside
the bolt circle and adding sufficient material to the flange thickness, thus
preventing excessive stresses due to rolling. A large lap flange and a
very small loose flange which is essentially a retaining ring for the bolts
were included. A small connector diameter is particularly desirable for
this application since material costs increase considerably with diameter
and small flanges increase the accessibility of the omega seal for welding.
Allowable stresses for both the Hastelloy and Ren_ 41 materials were
based on the 10-hour rupture strength (which is lower than the yield stress
at 1440°F). This connector is not intended for a total operating life of
more than 10 hours at temperature.
Two vent holes are provided between the omega and the inside of
the duct. These vent holes allow for the release of expanded gases at
the time when the seal weld is made. Figure 2 is a close-up view of the
omega dimensions and illustrates the gas excape holes and their orientation.
The two flanges are brought together and a weld is made at: the junc-
tion on the outside of the torus. During the welding, the toroidal volume
is filled with an inert gas and an inert gas is also present outside the weld,
keeping contamination within acceptable limits.
Figures 3 and 4 show the two flanges prior to welding. Figure 3
shows the presence of the two holes drilled from the inside of the con-
nector through to the toroidal volume. Prior to welding, a flat washer
of Hastelloy "W" is placed in the annular space provided by machining
back the omega halves. When it melts in the fusion process, it completely
spans the void and also makes a thicker section at the weld. This increased
thickness provides for more uniform omega strength since Hastelloy "W"
is weaker than Hastelloy "C" and therefore more "W" is required for the
same strength. Details of the joint gap cutback are shown in Figure 2.
ii
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Figure 2. Details of Omega Seal Design
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Figure 5 shows the connector after the weld was made and Figure
6 shows the assembly on which the welding was accomplished. A plas-
tic bag containing an inert gas surrounds the weld area. Figures 7 and
8 show the connector after the loose flanges and the bolts have been
assembled.
The purpose of the connector design was to test the concept of the
omega weld. During the course of testing, however, the flanges were
cut back leaving much more flexibility in the system and a more harsh
stress environment present in the omega area.
Figure 9 shows the connector in the presence of the vacuum chamber
in which the high-temperature tests were run.
It was planned to accomplish the connector tests both at room
temperature and at high temperature with short lengths of Hastelloy "C"
tubing attached to the flanges. For the vibration tests, wherein approxi-
mately one-foot-long tubes were required, stainless steel tube extensions
were used instead. The reason for this change in material was that
Hastelloy "C" was not available in tubing, and tubing would have to be
machined from bar stock. While it is feasible to machine short lengths
of tubing, the cost for machining tubing approximately one foot long was
prohibitive. The stainless steel tubing proved satisfactory.
For the shock tests, it was decided to select a stress level criteria
instead of imlSosing a certain "g" level of loading during shock. The
stress level approach was more realistic since a "g" level could result
in almost any applied stress level, depending on the connector mounting
support. Details of the test philosophy are described in Volume V of
this report series.
CONNECTOR TEST PROGRAM
Table II is a summary of the various tests imposed on the omega
seal test connector. Using the vacuum container already used on
contract NAS-8-4012 (Figure 9}, the omega seal connector was leak
tested at operatingoPressure with no measurable leakage. It was also
leak tested at 700 F, again with no measurable leakage. Following
this test, the more flexible bellows (Figure 10) was attached to the
connector and the ducting lengthened for the vibration test.
The omega seal, with its flexible bellows vacuum chamber in posi-
tion, was mounted on the vibration mount (Figure 10} and subjected to
200,000 cycles of lateral vibration in the simply supported end condition
at a fiber stress of 5000 psi at the junction of the ducts and lap flanges.
Simultaneous with the vibration, a 200 psi internal pressure was applied
and a leak test was taken. A'200 psi internal pressure figure was chosen
as a safety necessity since the vibration machine was close to equipment
which could have been damaged if rupture occurred. The test assembly
13
Figure  3. Flange Prior to Welding Showing 
Gas Escape Holes 
F igure  4. Flange P r i o r  t o  Welding 
4 ”  
Figure  5. Connector After  Welding Figure  6. Welding Assembly 
1 4  
, ' I  
F igure 7. Connector A f t e r  Assembly 
gure 9. Connector and Vacuum Chamber 
Figure 8. Connector After Assembly 
Table II
OMEGA SEAL CONN]_CTOR TESTS AND RESULTS
Pressure (psi)
4700
4700
200
1500
7O50
1500
200
1500
7050
0
4700
4700
4700
11750
Test
Temperature <°F)
Room
+700°F
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Leak
Description
-7
Check-out test 0(<i0
High temperature 0
test
Vibration test, 0
200,000 cycles,
maximum fiber
stress of 5,000
psi
Post-vibration 0
pressure test
Proof pressure 0
(i 1/2 times rated)
Post-modification 0
check-out
Vibration test, 0
200,000 cycles,
maximum fiber stress
of i0,000 psi
Post-vibration 0
pressure test
Proof pressure 0
with thin flanges
Shock
Post-shock
pressure test
Loose bolts test 0
Bolts 1/2 original
torque
High temperature, 0
loose bolts (1/2
original torque)
Burst test
(2 1/2 times
rated pressure)
atm cc/sec.)
Leakage not monitored
0
Leakage not monitored
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resonant frequency was 86 cps. No leakage was evident during the
test. Immediately after the vibration test, 1500 psi was applied inter-
nally, and again a leakage test showed no measurable leak.
The connector was taken to the test cell at the General Electric
Company Alplaus plant and subjected to 7050 psi at room temperature
(proof pressure) and was leak tested. No measurable leakage was re-
corded during the test.
Since shock testing, additional vibration testing at higher stress
levels, and a burst pressure test were to be run on the connector and
these tests are in general more severe than those which had already
been accomplished, iF _vas decided at this' tinie to alter the flange
heights. It had been intended to run all of the tests again. Since
no deleterious effects were noted during any of the tests thus far, it
was felt that the time could be conserved by adjusting the flange height
at this point.
The original flange height of 2.6 inches yielded a connector flange
very similar to the low profile flange. This design is of ir_terest in
its present application since it is desirable to minimize the-rotation
of the flange and hence decrease the moments on the omega seal.
Calculations were made to establish a flange height which would pre-
clude high stress levels in the flange itself:, without regard for the
actual rotation of the flange. The criterion was that the flange should
remain in the elastic condition. The resultant flange height was 1.25
inches. The omega seal, in such a configuration, would undoubtedly
receive higher stresses and less protection from the flange than it did
in its previously tested condition. However, the smaller flange height
would be more realistic in that the size and weight of the connector
was to be more compatible with aerospace requirerhents.
A 1500 psi pressure test was made and the seal was determined
to still be hermetic with no leakage resulting.
The flexible bellows assembly and the duct extensions were again
attached to the test connector in preparation for a second vibration
test. Again leakage was monitored during vibration for 200,000 cycles
simultaneously with 200 psi helium pressure applied internally. The
assembly resonant frequency for this test was 79 cps, the lower re-
sonance resulting from the flange modification. The applied maximum
bending stress for this test was 10,000 psi. No leakage was observed.
Following the vibration test, another 1500 psi pressure test with
no leakage showed the seal to be intact.
A second proof pressure test was made successfully with a 7050
psi applied internal pressure and no leakage.
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The next scheduled test was a shock test. A dummy connector was
constructed also with a 79 cps resonant frequency, so that shock and
stress levels could be set accordingly. The shock test imposed on the
test connector assembly resulted in a maximum bending stress of 39,000
psi being applied at the joint between the lap flanges and the duct extensions.
Accelerometer measurements showed a "g" level of 55 at the connector
with 55 "g's" input to the base of the vibration fixture. Figure 10 shows
the connector assembly prior to shock testing. Accelerometers can be
seen mounted to the vibration fixture base and the duct periphery. Stress
levels were measured using strain gauges cemented to the duct outer wall.
Following the shock test, a determination of the omega sc_'s inte-
grity was made with a pressure test of 4700 psi internal pressure with no
leakage resulting.
The next phase of the test program was a check on the seal's insensi-
tivity to the flange bolt load. The bellows was removed and the bolt torque
reduced to half of its original value. Where the original torque had been
55 foot-pounds, it was now 28 foot-pounds. The bellows was rewelded in
position and the remainder of the tests on this program were made with
the bolts in this loosened condition.
A pressure check at 4700 psi was successful with no leakage result-
ing. A high-temperature test at 700°F with rated 4700 psi internal
pressure was also successful with no observed leakage.
The final test in the program was aburst pressure test. Apressure
of 11,750 psi (2.5 x rated) was applied. The only requirement for this
test was that the connector remain integral. Therefore a leakage test
was not made, and since visual observation showed the connector to be
still intact, the test was considered successful.
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Section 5
DIFFUSION BONDED CONNECT OR
INTRODUCTION
Prior to the actual development of a leak-tight semipermanent fluid
connector, a basic study of the techniques of diffusion bonding was accom-
plished by Battelle Memorial Institute. The program was primarily insti-
tuted to develop a diffusion-bonding process which would meet the following
requirements:
• Diffusion-bonded joints should be leak-tight.
• The bonding temperature must be low enough to avoid significant
impairment of the mechanical properties and oxidation of the
base material.
• The process should operate satisfactorily in air.
• The bonded joints should be free of brittle phases.
• The bond strength should be adequate for handling, but most of
the connector strength is to be provided by mechanical couplings.
Several different combinations of electroplated materials and interme-
diate foils were examined. Effects of time, temperature, and pressure
were investigated quantitatively. The best combinations were also tested
for resultant bond strength and leak-tightness.
The most promising bond system found consisted of two gold plates
with an intermediate copper foil. Since gold can be plated on most base
metals, this combination seemed satisfactory. The results of the investi-
gation of this combination showed that if 30,000 psi were applied to the
bond for one hour at a temperature of 500°F, a satisfactory seal could be
o
made. Also, for a normal stress of 25,000 psi at 700 F, the bond could
be made in 15 minutes. Both bonds were leak-t_ght when checked at i, 000
psi with a helium mass spectrometer. The 500 F condition produced
tensile strengths of 36,900 psi while the 700°F condition produced tensile
strengths of 24, 500 psi. Both of these strengths were considered adequate
for their intended use in the fluid connector.
The Battelle Memorial Institute report is presented in Appendix I of
this volume. Based on their conclusions, two flanged connector designs
were generated, one of which was fabricated and tested. Both designs are
shown and described in the following.
DESIGN DETAILS
The connector design pressure was 6, 000 psi and the required tem-
U
perature range was from -452 F to +100°F. The duct size chosen was that
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of a two-inch inside diameter. The vibration requirements imposed on
the connector were to be sufficient to produce a tensile stress in the out-
side fibers of the duct at the connector equal to 10,000 psi. The connector
was to be vibrated at one million cycles.
The materials chosen for these designs were:
• 347 stainless steel
• 6061-T6 aluminum
In both cases, Inconel-X bolts were prescribed. Both designs encom-
pass loose flanges with lap flanges welded to the Juct. In the case of
the stainless steel lap flange, the loose flange was also Inconel-X. Both
designs are shown drawn approximately to scale in Figures II and 12.
The seal is effected at a minimum diameter thus keeping the pressure
area to a minimum.
The connector is assembled by putting the identical lap flanges to-
gether, applying sufficient stress to the seal through the bolts, heating
the flange for the prescribed amount of time (in air), and putting the
seal to use. In field application, heat would be applied through the
use of an external furnace.
Since the Battelle Memorial Institute work (Appendix I) was involved
only with type 347 stainless steel material, the aluminum-constructed
design was not considered for fabrication. Also, in re-evaluating the
design parameters, type 347 stainless steel was chosen over Inconel-X
for the loose flanges, and stainless steel bolts were used in place of
Inconel-X.
All components of the test connector were constructed. The flange
components were forwarded to Battelle Memorial Institute and the seal-
ing lips were plated with gold, 0. 0005 inch thick. A copper foil 0. 008
inch thick was placed between the sealing lips and the connector was
then assembled. Figure 13 is a schematic representation of the dif-
fusion-bond components and the sandwich type configuration used. With
the bolts torqued appropriately (140 foot-pounds), a stress level of about
25,000 psi was applied to the seal. The entire connector was then sub-
jected to a 700UF temperature for approximately 15 minutes.
The resultant joint was leak-checked using an internal vacuum and a
mass sLectrometer. No leakage was detected. Figure 14 shows the
assembled connector resting in front of the bellows. Figure 15 shows
the bellows welded in place along with the thermocouple lead-out wires.
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Seal here
8-7/8" Bolts
!
I
////
Full Scale
Materials-
Pipe
Lap Flange -
Loose Flange -
Bolts
6061-T6
6061-T6
6061-T6
Inconel X
Figure 11_. Connector-Diffusion Welded
6000 PSI, -452°F to +100°F
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8-7/8" Bolts
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Full Scale
Materials
Pipe - 347
Lap Flange - 347
Loose Flange - Inconel X
Bolts - Inconel X
Figure 12. Connector-Diffusion Welded
6000 PSI Ser*ice,
-452°F to +100°F
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DIFFUSION BONDED SEAL FLAhGED 
CONN ECTO R 
W 
igure 13. Diffusion Bond Components of Figure 14. Assembled Connector 
Seal Flanged Connector 
. - .._. 
Figure  15. Bellows Welded in Place 
J 
Figure 16. Bellows Vacuum Chamber 
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Figure 16 shows a schematic of the test apparatus. The entire assembly
is dropped into liquid nitrogen for the cryogenic tests, and merely rests
on a table during the room-temperature tests.
TFST PROGRAM AND RFSULTS.
All tests imposed on the model connector and their results are
summarized in Table III. The diffusion bonded seal connector was sub-
jected to a room temperature rated pressure (6000 psi) leak test. No
measurable leakage resulted during or after the test. Subsequent to the
room temperature test, the entire assembly was subjected to a -321°F
environment (liquid nitrogen) and again subjected to the operating internal
pressure. Again, no leakage was measured.
The assembly was subjected to 200, 000 cycles of lateral vibration,
with the maximum fiber stress in the duct at the connector equal to
10, 000 psi. During the vibration test, the leakage was monitored by a
mass spectrometer. No measurable leak was evidenced during the test.
Stress was monitored by using strain gauges cemented to the duct sur-
face as close totheduct-lap flange joint as possible. The test was ar-
ranged to allow 10,000 psi maximum stress to be applied to this joint.
The internal pressure used during the test was 200 psi to keep the safety
hazard within acceptable limits. Immediately afte_ the test, a 1500 psi
internal pressure leak test was made, again with no measurable leakage.
After the post vibration leak test, the diffusion bonded connector was
proof pressure tested. At room temperature, the internal pressure was
raised to 9000 psi, simultaneous with a mass spectrometer leak test.
No leakage was measured during this test.
The next test called for the connector to be shocked to a 150 "g"
level as recommended in a military specification used as a test guide.
The "g" level approach was changed after this first connector shock test
in favor of specification of a stress criterion at the junction of the duct
and connector. This test was accomplished on a Navy high-impact shock
machine (medium weight) as shown in Figure 17. The connector, with
vacuum bellows in place, was supported in its vibration test fixture and
mounted horizontally on the shock machine.. It was determined that a
hammer height of 15 inches (initial hammer height above the horizontal),
coupled with a 1/8 inch rubber pad on the hammer face would yield the
required 150 "g" level at the base of the connector mount. The connector
supports were arranged in a typical installation and the resulting stress
was a function of this mounting. Figure 18 shows the position of the
accelerometers used to measure the shock level. To supplement the
accelerometers, strain gauges were mounted on the ducting to measure
the actual moment and resulting stress on the connector ducting during
the shock.
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Table III
DIFFUSION BONDED CONNECTOR TESTS AND RESULTS
Pressure <psi)
6000
6000
200
1500
9000
0
75
Vacuum
Vacuum
Vacuum
Vacuum
Test Leak
Temperature (OF) Description
Room
Room
Room Check-out Test O((10-7atm cc/sec.)
-321°F Cryogenic Test 0
Room Vibration test, 0
200,000 cycles,
maximum fiber stress
i0,000 psi
Post-vibration 0
pressure test
Proof pressure 0
(i 1/2 times rated)
Shock test Leakage not monitoredRoom
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Post-shock pressure
test
Vacuum test
Vacuum test,
loose bolts
Vacuum test,
1/2 bolt torque
Vacuum test, full
bolt torque
5 x lO-4atm cc/sec.
4 x lO-5atm cc/sec.
24 atm cc/sec.
2.7 x 10-3atm cc/sec.
2.7 x 10-3arm cc/sec.
Vacuum
Vacuum
Vacuum
0
Vacuum
0
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Room
Post-re-bond test
Post-re-bond test,
loose bolts
Pre-vibration test,
1/2 bolt torque
Vibration test,
200,000 cycles,
i0,000 psi max.
fiber stress
Post-vibration test
Tensile pull test -
15,200# maximum
0
-2
2 x i0 arm cc/sec.
7 x lO-4atm cc/sec.
Leakage not monitored
-2
i x i0 atm cc/sec.
Not applicable
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\The HI Shock Machine for Mediumweight Equipment. The position
of the hammer at the instant of impact is shown by the dotted lines.
Figure 17. Schematic of HI Shock Machine
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Calibration tests showed that the natural frequency of the substructure
(the anvil which the hammer strikes and all components up to the plate
on which the vibration mount is affixed) had a natural frequency similar
to the connector-ducting-vibration mount system. It was expected that a
possible amplification of the shock could occur on the connector. When
the actual test took place, the aceelerometer and the base of the vibration
mount recorded the appropriate 150 "g" shock load. The strain reading
was recorded and the stress level calculated to be 35, 000 psi, which was
approximately 3 1/2 times the level which could be expected with no am-
plification taken into account.
Following the shock test, the diffusion-bonded connector was leak
tested at room temperature. With one atmosphere pressure differential,
a leakage rate of 3 x 10-s atm cc/sec was noted. As the pressure was
increased up to 75 psi, the leak rate increased to 5 x 10-4atm ce/sec.
No further increase in pressure was allowed and the bellows was re-
moved to determine the location of the leak. It was initially thought
that the leak might have occurred in the fusion weld between tl_ duct
and the flange hub, due to the very high stress level which it had ex-
perienced. However, internal vacuum probing mass spectrometer tests
showed that the leak was in the diffusion bonding and localized at one
point with respect to the circumference.
At this time the possibilities for future testing were appraised.
One possibility was to continue the testing to include further vibration
tests at reduced bolt load and finally a tension-to-destruction test. A
second ap_0roach was to try to repair the leak by subjecting the connect-
or to 700 F for 15 minutes under the original bolt load to duplicate the
original bonding conditions. The latter approach was taken. First, the
bolts were removed to discern the level of leakage rate and the sensi-
tivity of that leak to stress level. Under an internal vacuum, the leak-
age without bolt load was 24 atm cc/sec. At a seal stress imposed by
a bolt torque of 70 foot-pounds, the leakage level under vacuum con-
ditions was 2.7 x 10-_atm cc/sec. As the torque was increased to
140 foot-pounds (the original torque level), the leakage remained approx-
imately the same. Therefore, the sealing capacity was primarily due to
the bonding which remained as a gasket type of seal.
Under this bolt loading, the connector was heated to 700°F for 15
minutes in an effort to re-establish the seal. A subsequent mass
spectrometer leak test under vacuum showed the leak to be nonexistent.
However, when the bolts were completely loosened the leakage rate
rose to 2.03 x 10-_atm cc/sec. While this was much less than the 24
atm cc/sec presentpPiortothe heating, it was not possible to completely
quell the leak by reheating under high-stress conditions. Testing was
then continued to establish what effect vibration would have on the level
of the leak. Vibration was accomplished at reduced bolt load, similar
to that which might occur during the operational life of the connector.
Table III shows the results of this test.
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Figure  19. Pull-to-Destruction Test of 
Diffusion Bonded Connector 
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The final test, a pull-to-destruction test, was accomplished in order
to establish the strength of the diffusion bond. The pull test was conducted
in a testing machine in a position as shown in Figure 19. In order to insure
that the load was purely tensile with no bending moments instilled into the
system, two rods were placed in holes drilled normal to the axis of the
ducting. Through the rods, single loops of cable were attached and held
rigidly in the testing machine fixtures.
The load required to pull the connector apart, applied at an extremely
low rate, was 15,200 pounds. Based on the intended area of bond (1.66 square
inches), the stress was 9,330 psi. However, inspection of the fracture showed
that a partial break had been made prior to heating, probably as a result of
the shock test. The location of the discolored area was that of maximum ten-
sile stress (bending) during the shock test. The two portions of the connector
after the tension test are shown in Figure 20. Enlargements of the bonded
area are shown in Figure 21 and 22. Approximately 90 degrees of extremely
dark area_can be seen, which illustrates the portion not bonded at the time of
the tension test. The variations in color and other points about the periphery
of the bonded area are due to the type of fracture present. In some cases,
the gold pulled away from the stainless steel. In other cases, the fracture
is through the copper. Further study of the fracture showed it to be of a duc-
tile variety and therefore resulted from the pull test and not the imposed en-
vironmental conditions which produce a brittle fracture.
Based on an approximation of the true bond at the time of the test, the
tensile stress would appear to be much higher than 9,330 psi. A planimeter
check of the rupture area for the pull test resulted in a true fracture area of
about 1/2 inch. Based on this, the fracture stress and bond strength was
calculated to be approximately 30,000 psi.
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Figure 20. Flanges of Diffusion Bonded Connector 
After Pull-to-Destruction Test 
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Figure 21. View of one Bonded Area-Diffusion Bonded 
Connector After Pull-to-Destruction Test 
3 4  
Figure 22. View of other Bonded A r e a  - Diffusion Bonded 
Connector Aft er  Pull-to-Destruction Test 
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Section 6
PRESSURE OR COLD WELDED CONNECTOR
INTRODUCTION
A pressur e weld or cold weld is made by relative deformation between
soft materials. The process has many advantages and involves only a
small amount of input effort. The literature search and test program leading
to the design and fabrication of a model pressure weld test connector are
described in this section. The program instituted to test the connector is
also described in detail.
The pressure weld is made by pressing two pieces of soft metal be-
tween two dies having machined annular projections. The metal is thinned
out and deformed by the projections to produce a weld which can be
leak-tight to fluid flow. Since the material used in pressure welding is
inherently soft, it cannot be expected to withstand structural stress or
stresses imposed by pressure loading. The preliminary program involved
a series of tests to indicate basic design criteria for the most logical
pressure weld configuration and weld making die design.
The connector design arrived at uses unalloyed aluminum (2S), because
of its availability and past pressure welding success, to achieve a sealed
connection which is highly isolated Irom pressure induced stresses. It
is semi-permanent, able to accomplish three complete joint reassemblies.
Three sets of welding dies are used with three cutting dies to make three
concentric annular rings in the aluminum. The largest diameter annular
ring is produced by the first weld, the smallest by the third. Before each
new weld is made, the previous weld is cut off.
The test program is similar to that imposed on other model connectors._
Modifications were made to the connector design configuration as a result
of the tests. Amass spectrometer was used as the leak detector. Zero
leakage was assumed below the sensitivity of the equipment, 1 x 10 -7 atm
cc/sec.
DESIGN DETAILS
Literature Search Conclusions
The welding of metals by pressure alone is known as pressure or cold
welding. The weld is made at room temperature with no external heat.
The advantages of joining metals by this process are:
• No contamination
• Welds can be heat treated.
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• Dissimilar metals can be welded
, Welder requires littleskill
, Thin materials can be welded to thick materials
The disadvantages are:
• Mechanical cleaning process required
• Weld must be performed within a short period of time
after cleaning
• Large deformations may be required to perform a
welding operation
• Tool design is critical
• High pressures are required
The important elements in obtaining pressure welds are:
• Surface preparation
• Tool design
• Deformation
Surface Preparation
As pressure welding requires the surfaces to be brought into con-
tact, the removal of surface oxides, grease, or any contamination is
important (Reference i). Various methods of surface preparation
were investigated and comparisons made by measuring surface re-
sistance. Scratch brushed surfaces were found to have a lower surface
resistance than surfaces prepared by most pickling processes
(Reference 2). Wire brushing should be performed with a 0.004 inch
wire diameter stainless steel brush (Referencesland 3). The brush
surface speed should be 3000 feet per minute (Reference 4). Brush
pressure is important as excessive heat can be generated, resulting
in formation of Oxide films (Reference 5).
Normally, the weld should be performed within one hour of the
surface preparation. With subsequent removal of dirt and moisture,
however, successful welds have been achieved as long as several
days after brushing.
Tool Design
When two sheets of metal are pressure welded they are compressed
between two dies. The size and shape of these dies are critical as
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they are related to the metal thicknesses which are to be welded.
Important design considerations of the dies are:
Rectangular dies (Reference 4)
• The width must provide satisfactory flow characteristics.
When symmetrical dies are used, the width of the rectangle is
equal to the total gage thickness of both sheets.
• The length of the rectangle should not be less than five times
the gage thickness. For a circular seal weld, the length is
effectively infinite.
• If different thicknesses of material are to be welded, the width
of symmetrical dies should be adjusted according to the thickness
ratios of the materials. This will allow the materials to deform
equal amounts.
Die Material
The dies should be made from chromium manganese tool steel
or mild steel (Reference 1): if the die. has too smooth a sur-
face finish, the material may stick to the die (Reference 6}.
In processes where the die is heated to a specific temperature,
a lubricant can be used to prevent sticking (Reference 2).
Other Important Facts
• /ks the length of the die face is increased, the maximum
strength of the weld is increased and the percent deformation
needed to achieve this maximum strength is decreased.
• The strongest weld at a given percent deformation of weld
material corresponds to a particular die face width (Reference 7).
• The adequany of the surface preparation can be determined by
measuring the electrical contact resistance between the mating
sheets. This principle can be applied while the weld is being
made in order to increase the reliability of the pressure welding
process.
• Measurements of electrical resistance show that insertion of
a soft metal between the sheets to be welded will often increase
w eldability.
• At least fifteen seconds at peak pressure is needed to insure a
reliable aluminum- aluminum bond.
• The rate at which the die forces are applied to the weld area
has no measurable effect on the strength of the weld.
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13eform ation
The amount of deformation needed to achieve a pressure weld re-
lates to the ultimate strength of the weld. The figure of merit (the
percentage of material left at the weld for maxirmm strength) has been
obtained for various metal combinations. Some of these are:
Aluminum to ALuminum = 30
Lead to Lead = 30
Aluminum to Iron = 12
18-8 Steel to 18-8 Steel = 6
The equation:
t
M =--_ x loo
MT
or: t -
100
where: t = final thickness
T = total thickness
M = figure of merit
can be used to alleviate any guesswork concerning the proper amount
of deformation (Reference 8). Notice that the percent deformation
equals 100-M. Therefore the optimum deformation for aluminum is
70 percent.
t___reliminary Test Program
From the literature information gathered, a lie design was formulated
,rod a simple seal evaluated. In the evaluations described in the literature,
ultimate strength was used as a criterion of design. In this program,
sealing capabilities were to be evaluated for various deformations and die
widths. Reliable seal welds at low clamping forces were desirable, so
that a simple connector and connecting tool could be devised. For the
initial tests, a simple geometry was used to determine the sealing capa-
bilities of pressure welds. This is illustrated in Figure 23.
The weld material was rolled into small cylinders and pressure welded
with linear dies. The cylinders were capped and leak tested using
mass spectrometer leak detector techniques. The various aspects of the
pressure welding process were investigated using 1100-0 aluminum sheet
0. 032 inch thick.
Sample strips of aluminum were pressure welded together and the
quality of the weld was judged by pulling the strips apart. If failure
occurred outside of the weld area, the bond was considered good. The
4O
Cold
We Id
Figure 23.- Geometry for Determining Sealing
Capability of Pressure Welds
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effects on bonding of four parameters were investigated.
results were obtained:
The following
Metal Deformation-- Welding was attempted with 30, 50, and 70
percent deformation. No welding occurred at 30 or 50 percent
even though adhesion was noticeable at 50 percent deformation.
Welding did occur at 70 percent for all tools.
Die Width -- Variations in die widths of 0. 031,.0. 047, and 0. 064
inch had no noticeable effect on welding.
Scratch Brushing Direction -- Welding parallel or perpendicular
to the direction of scratch brushing caused no noticeable effect.
Time Interval Between Scratch Brushing and Welding -- With
no added precautions, welds were attempted and performed suc-
cessfully as long as two hours after the surfaces were scratch
brushed.
In most cases, the welding was performed 60 seconds after scratch
brushing with a stainless steel brush of 0. 005 inch wire diameter and a
surface speed of 4200 feet per minute. The welding force was applied
for 60 seconds.
Twenty joints similar in design to that in Figure 23 were welded
with 7(} percent d_formation and helium leak tested. Seven displayed
zero leakage,<10 atm cc/sec. Others leaked at the ends of the seam
welds: therefore, ,ten were ground down approximately 0. 030 inch and
retested. Eight of the ten became leak tight as a result of the grinding,
and it was surmised that further grinding would seal the others.
In an annular seam weld the above effects would not be obtained.
Therefore, circular welding dies were made. In order that joints could
be leak tested, flanges were formed on 2 inch, 3003-H14 aluminum tubing
by the Magneform General Dynamics Corporation magnetic forming process
The flanged tubes were partly annealed and then pressure welded with a
die width of 0. 031 inch (Figure 24). The clamping pressure required to
obtain the weld was 26, 000 psi. Welding was done 60 seconds after scratch
brushing at a surface speed of 3100 feet per minute. Six such joints
were welded and leak tested; leaks of 1 x 10 -8 atm cc/sec (estimated)
were obtained in four joints and zero leakage in the remaining two joints.
One of the welded joints was tensile tested (Figure 25) and failure occurred
with an axial load of 225 pounds. From the nature of the failure, it could
be seen that a good weld had been obtained over only 50 percent of the
annular area even though this joint had zero leakage. It was felt that
much better seam welds would be obtained with softer aluminum.
Anodized aluminum was tested as a weld material because it needs no
careful surface preparation. Adhesionwas possible at 70percent deformatior
with no scratch brushing or added precautions. However, the anodizing
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Figure  24. P r e s s u r e  Welded Joint 
Figure 25. Frac ture  of Joint 
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film i_ 50 times thicker than the oxidized film and tends to break up into
hard particles which lodge between the sheets and weaken the joint. Similar
loss of strength has been shown to result from insertion of hard particles
between the sheets before welding (Reference 8).
• The joint reliability of pressure welds _was _imve_tigated,.i Tubing was made
by forming flat sheets of ii00-0 aluminum material over a mandrel in the
Mag_eform process, since proper tubing was unava_ilable: the resultant
piece resembled a short tube length with a 90 degree flare. A small
hydra_ulic press supplied the welding pressure...Twenty one specinlen_
were welded by an annular tool 0. 062 inch wide sixty seconds after
scratch brushing at 3100 feet per minute. Deformations varied from
52 percent to 71 percent. To eliminate any concern of parallelism and
obtain a constant deformation, each specimen %vas rotated at 90 degree
increments during successive load applications. The specimens were
helium vacuum checked for leakage. No leakage occurred. Two specimens
were pressure checked with a fluid. Failure occurred at 135 psi and
150 psi for 64 and 66 percent deformations, in both cases at the thinned
out section of the material near the inner part of the pressure weld (Figure 26).
No failure of the weld itself occurred. Two additional specimens were
adapted with flanges (Figure 27) and torqued to 80 and 150 inch-pounds
respectively. These specimens were placed in an evacuated chamber
and helium pressure checked for leakage. No leaks were obtained until the
specimen failed. The first specimen { 62 percent deformation ) failed at
475 psi. As the flanges were inadvertently positioned off center (20 percent
of the critical section coincided with the flange edge), the failure occurred
at this thinned :out section of material near the weld. The second specimen
{71- percent deformation) failed at 450 psi (Figure 28). This failure occurred
in the area where the testing plug was fusion welded to the specimer_
Tests were made to determine the effects on pressure welding of dif-
ferent time intervals between scratch brushing and actual welding. Two
specimens- like :those used to test joint reliability were prepared and
allowed to stand in the laboratory for 24 hours. After both specimens were
O
pressure welded, one was heated in an oven at 150 C for ten minutes. The
specimen without post,heating leaked, and prying apart the specimen re-
vealed that seizure had taken place without a weld. The post-heated specimen
had welded and did not leak. The use of post heating to complete partial
welds hasbeen documented elsewhere (.Reference 9). This experiment
showed post heating to be beneficial to pressure welds.
A specimen was pressure welded 65 hours after scratch brushing';.
no welding took place. Methods to diminish theeffectof time after scratch
brushing on pressure welding were tried. Specimens were scratch brushed
and placed separately into plastic bags with and without _esicicato_s..,. All_
specimens were removed and pressure welded after 90 hours. The welds
were vacuum checked for leakage. No leaks were recorded. The removal
of moisture therefore had no noticeable effect. The results indicate that
it is possible to increase the time between scratch brushing and welding
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Figure 26. P r e s s u r e  Welded Tube Cover, 'Showing Break 
Figure 27. Clamping Assembly Used During Pressure 
Check on P res su re  Welded Component 
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Figure 28. P r e s s u r e  Welded Flared Tube, Showing 
Internal Pressure Assembly 
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from 24 hours to 90 hours by the removal of air contamination (dirt, dust,
and oil).
The overall results indicate that pressure welded joints are highly
reliable and easily obtainable.
Test Connector Design
The test connector design shown in Figure 29 is based on the preliminary
test data. The service conditions for which it is designed are:
• Pipe size - 2" inside diameter
• Pressure - 6000 psi working pressure
• Temperature - (-452°F to + 100°F)
• Materials - 6061-T6 aluminum for duct and flanges
- 2S aluminum for diaphragms
- Stainless steel die blocks
- 2024-T4 aluminum bolts and nuts
Duct lengths were welded to the flanges of the pressure-welded seal
connector. :A 2S aluminum annular plate was welded to each of the flanges
for the purpose of making the pressure weld. One attempt was made to
assemble the connector using split die-rings. Using the load available
from the bolts, the 2S aluminum plates (one on each flange) were brought
into contact under load between the shaped dies. When the bolts were
removed, it was found that no pressure weld had been made. Review of
the geometry of the die with regard to the thickness of the 2S aluminum
plate, the clearance between the edge of the plate, and the shoulder on the
die, showed that insufficient opportunity for material flow of the 2S al-
uminum existed in the configuration.
Preliminary tests had used welds of 1/32 inch 2S aluminum. The dies
which had been used in the preliminary studies were now used in a hy-
draulic press to attempt a cold weld on a 1/16 inch thick set of aluminum
plates. The test was successful. When a similar test in a hydraulic
press was made with the dies designed for the connector itself, it was
not possible to effect the pressure weld. The dies were redesigned and
reconstructed.
The sealing portion of the pressure-welded connector had to be re-
designed twice in order to meet unexpected problems. Figure 30 shows
the initial design. An identical flange, die, and aluminum plate mated to
the one shown makes up the connector, along with the two floating flanges
and bolts and nuts. Conceptually, as the dies are brought together, the
2S aluminum plates become welded. Because of the 70 percent deformation
required, a great deal of plastic deformation of the aluminum is required,
causing a radial flow of the material both inward and outward. Deformations
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Figure 29. Pressure Welded Connector
(Numbers Indicate Welds During Three
Subsequent Assemblies. )
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and resulting strains were so great in the tests conducted that the weld
between the flange and the 2S aluminum plate became leaky. Also, be-
cause of the strain hardening, it became difficult to manually pull the two
flanges apart sufficiently to remove the die and put in cutters for the sub-
sequent seal removal operation.
A second design (Figure 31), not built, aimed at correcting these
problems. An elbow was added to the 2S aluminum plate to make it more
flexible. Difficulty in making the weld inside the flange between the flange
material and the aluminum caused this design to be discarded.
Figure 32 shows the final design. The 2S aluminum plate has been
reduced to 1/32-inch thickness. The required flexibility is built into the
system by inducing (by either magnetic forming, spinning, or pressure
forming) a circular indentation. The indentation will allow bending to occur
as the 2S aluminum is required to flow inwardly. Also, since the strain
hardening will occur only on the outward portion of the 2S aluminum plate,
there will be sufficient flexibility in the circular depression to allow the
the plates to be pulled apart without application of undue force.
Figure 33 shows the first design prior to the first assembly test.
Figure 34 shows the same two flange components, along with the two sets of
split dies and the retaining ring through which holes have been cut to show
the degree of deformation occurring during bolt tightening. Figure 35 shows
a side view of the dies. Figure 36 shows the assembled connector, looking
at the dies through windows in the retaining ring. The interface between
the two outside edges of the dies can be seen, along with the split in one of
the sets of dies. Figure 37 shows the assembled connector mounted in the
vibration rack which was used to determine the sensitivity of the connector
to vibration. Preliminary tests on the pressure Welding process were
accomplished on plates as shown in Figure 33.
One such test resulted in an apparently good weld. In order to ascertain
the degree of welding or indeed the presence of a weld, a screwdriver was
forced into the interface between the two plates in an effort to pull them
apart. Figure 38 shows that experiment. The two plates are shown from
an edge. Those portions showing up in very light hue evidence the presence
of a weld. Between the two light portions are the marks from the screw-
driver. While this test did not completely prove the quality of the weld, it
did illustrate that a secure bond had taken place.
TEST PROGRAM AND RESULTS
Table IV is a summary of the results of the tests made on the model
connector.
The pressure welded seal connector, in the design variation shown in
Figure 32, was assembled and the pressure weld made. An internal vacuum
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,gure 34. F i r s t  Connector Design Showing Figure 35. Edge View of Split Dies 
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Split Dies and Retaining Ring 
Figure  36. Assembled Connector Figure 37. Assembled Connector Mounted 
in Vibration Rack 
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Figure 38. Result of Tests to Determine 
the Degree of Weld 
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TABLE IV
PRESSURE WELDE I_) CONNECTOR TESTS AND RESULTS
Pressure
(psi)
Test
Temperature
Vacuum Room
Vacuum Room
4600 Room
Description
Initial vacuum check,
tight bolts
Second vacuum check,
loose bolts
Initial pressure test
Leak
0(< 10-_atm
cc/sec)
Excessive
Pressure weld annulus cut from connector; die eccentricity corrected
5200 Room Second pressure test Not recorded
Duc't failure, new ducts welded on to connector; fusion weld between plates and
flanges repaired; second pressure weld made at smaller radius ,
6000 Room
(rated)
6000 Room
6000 -321°F
200 Room
6000 Room
200 Room
4800 Room
Pressure test, Not recorded
no bellows
Successful pressure 0
test
Cryogenic test 0
Vibration test, 0
200, 000 cycles,
10,000 psi bending
stress applied
Po st- rib ration 0
pressure check
Vibration test, 0
200, 000 cycles,
10,000 psi bending
stress, 1/4 original
bolt torque
Post-vibration pres- Excessive
sure check
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check showed a leak tight joint. The bolts were removed and a second
internal vacuum leak check was made. No leakage was noticed.
The connector was subjected to a high pressure room temperature
leak test. Leakage was first observed when the pressure was increased
from 450@ to 4600 psi, and at that time was sufficient to trip the shut-off
device of the mass spectrometer leak detector. The internal pressure
was t_en reduced to one atmosphere and the leak rate was found to be 2.6
x i0 -v atm cc/sec. The internal pressure was again increased_to 1200 psij
with no discernible increase in leakage level. However, when the i_ernal
pressure was increased to 1400 psi, the leak rate increased to 4 x 10 -4 atm
cc/sec. At this time, the_pressure was dropped to 300 psi and the leak
rate dropped to below 10-batm cc/sec. Again the leak rate remained
approximately constant until 1200 psi internal pressure was reached. At
1250 psi the leak rate increased to 2.6 x 10 -6 atm cc/sec; at 1300 psi
the leakage was i. 5 x 10 -5 atm cc/sec; at 1500 psi the leakage had risen
to 3 x 10 -4 arm cc/sec. At this point leak testing was stopped. The bellows
was removed to investigate the location and cause of the leak. Vacuum-
helium probe mass spectrometer leak tests showed the leak to be in the
area of the pressure weld and to exist only at one point about the periphery.
Inspection showed this point to be quite close to the break in the split dies.
It was surmised that a gap between the split dies had caused improper
pressure welding. However, when the normal operation of separation of
the flanges was conducted in order to place the split weld removing tool
(dies with knife edges), the pressure welded joint broke under axial tension
along approximately 180 degrees of the periphery. At this point the entire
pressure welded plates were removed and inspected in detail.
Itwas obvious that the degree of strength of the pressure weld was
not uniform about the circumference. Measurements taken of the geometry
of the pressure weld showed that the dies had not been purely concentric.
A slight offset existed, resulting in a lack of symmetry of the weld if
viewed in a circumferential direction. Figure 39 is a schematic of the
inte_ ded shape of the weld cross-section. It is to be noted that the aluminum
plates to be welded were not intended to have identical outside diameters.
The weld which had shown the flaw was sectioned at various locations
about the periphery and photos were made of an area of maximum offset
of dies. Figures 40, 41, and 42 show the weld in question. In Figure 40,
the degree of offset can be noted. The original thickness of the plates is
approximately 0. 064 inches; hence, the eccentricity of the dies at the
location observed is approximately 0. 045 inches. The deviation of the
line of weld in Figure 40 from the intended straight line of weld (Figure 39)
is obvious. Figure. 41 shows a higher magnification of the same weld.
The original interface, the degree of welding, and the presence of inclusions
can be seen. Inclusions may be dirt particles or voids. The point of tearing
of the right hand plate can also be seen. From Figures 40 and 41, it can
be seen that the tear occurred at the inside or at the pressure end of the
weld of which Figure 42 is a close up. It can be seen that a weld was
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Weld
Pressure side
Figure 39. Intended Weld Configuration-Schematic
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Figure 40. Cross  Section of Aluminum Cold Weld, 
Inside of Seal to  Right-12X Magnification 
Figure 41. Cross  Section of Aluminum Cold Weld, 
Inside of Seal to  Right-100X Magnification 
Figure 42. Cross Section of Aluminum Cold Weld, 
Inside of Seal to Right -250X Magnification 
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effected and would have been satisfactory had the specimen not been ex-
tremely thin.
As a result of the above tests and photomicrograph, it was concluded
that a major cause of the problem of the weld break was die eccentricity.
Hence, a modification of the die ring which fits around the dies was made.
A shim ring, which reduces the possible deviations from concentricity,
was included in the system. At the same time, the dies were remachined
to allow a slightly larger radius at the ends of the flats. This was done to
cut down the possibility of a stress concentration and plate cutting action.
With the new dies in place and new aluminum plates welded into the
flange structure, the seal was remade and tested under vacuum conditions.
No leak was evidenced.
The connector was then moved to the safety cell and a room temperature
high pressure test was run. Internal pressure was increased in intervals;
no leakage was discerned until a pressure of 5200 psi was applied. At
• this time, one of the two and h half inch outside diameter ducts fractured
violently under the pressure loading. The results of the fracture are
shown in Figure 43. The solid rods filling the interior of the pressure
cavity are present in order to reduce the volume and hence reduce the
requirements of the pressure producing compressor. The fracture began
at the point of weld between flange and duct. No damage was done to the
bolts or the loose flanges. After the fractured tubing had been totally
removed from the structure, a vacuum leak test showed that a 10 -3 atm
cc/sec leak existed somewhere in the pressure weld area. However,
further mass spectrometer leak tests showed that the pressure weld
itself was still sound. The leak was caused by one of the rods inside the
ducting striking violently against the fusion weld between the aluminum
plate and aluminum flange.
It was decided to remove the pressure welded portion of the connector
from the flange and weld shut the leak which existed between the soft
aluminum plate and the aluminum structural component of the connector.
Actual field technique was used to remove the pressure welded portion
from the flange. About 40 pounds of axial pull separated the aluminum
plates enough to allow replacement of the welding dies by cutting dies.
Applications of bolt load to the connector with the cutting dies in place
showed that it is entirely feasible to remove the ring of soft aluminum
from the connector in this manner.
Rather than fusion weld new aluminum plates into position, the narrow
smaller diameter plates were rewelded {pressure welded) with a different
set of dies, as would be done for the second reassembly of a field connector.
It was recognized that a potential problem existed in that the aluminum,
during the second assembly, was strain hardened. This did not appear to
negatively affect the pressure welding. After the pressure weld had been
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Figure 43. Second P r e s s u r e  Welded Connector Duct 
A f t e r  Fai lure  at 5200 PSI 
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accomplished, a vacuum check was run in order to discern whether a leak
was present. The vacuum check was accomplished with zero bolt load
applied to the connector_ Prior to rewelding the vacuum chamber over the
connector for high pressure testing, the connector was high pressure
tested merely to show whether it would remain integral under high pressure.
A 6000 psi internal pressure was used, with no negative effects being ob-
served.
Figures 40, 41, and 42 are high magnification cross-section photographs
shownofearlypressure welded aluminum plates. The portion shown is a
particularly poor area, where eccentricities of the die show the weld line
to deviate greatly from that intended. Two new sets of photos are shown,
the first, shown in Figures 44, 45, and 46 being taken from the same set
of plates and the same pressure weld that was shown previously. The
difference is that a different point on the periphery is shown. In these
pictures, it can be noted that when the dies are concentric, the weld line
does follow a very straight line through the center of the welded plates.
In the enlargement shown in Figure 46 in particular, the integrity of the
weld appears to be quite good.
Figures 47 through 51 show profiles (at five locations spaced equally
about the periphery) taken from the second pressure welded plates, those
which were cut from the aluminum plates present in the r_ptured connec:
for.. In this case, excellent die concentricity and adequate welding is
noted. This is compatible with the observation of zero leak through the
pressure weld ( it was the fusion weld which gave problems). The shape
of the welded plates at the bottom of the photos is due to the plate cutting
procedure.
_Fo!lowing a 6000 psi pressure check with no bellows about the connector
periphery, another 6000 psi check was made, this time with the bellows
and leak detector. No leakage was observed. A similar test at cryogenic
temperature (-321°F) also showed no leakage.
A vibration test was made with a 200 psi internal pressure while
vibrating so that a maximum bending stress of i0, 000 psi is induced at
the junction between the ducts and lap flanges. A leakage test while
vibrating under these conditions showed no leakage. A post vibration leak
test with 6000 psi internal pressure at room temperature showed no leak.
At this point in the test program an effort was made to relax the bolt
load and determine the effect on sealability. The bellows was removed
and the bolts torqued to 1/4 of the original value, now being 70 ft-#.
Vacuum checks before and after showed the seal to be still leak-tight. The
bellows was re-welded in place and a second vibration test with the same
parameters as the first one was made with no leakage resulting.
Another post vibration leak check showed a leak large enough to trip
the leak detector occurring at 4800 psi. An investigation was carried out
'i
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Figure 44. Original P r e s s u r e  Weld - at Point of 
Satisfactory Die Concentricity: 
Magnification 12X 
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Figure 45. Original Pressure Weld - at Point of 
Satisfactory Die Concentricity: 
Magnification lOOX 
6 1  
Figure 46. Original Pressure Weld - at Point of 
Satisfactory Die Concentricity : 
Magnification 250X 
6 2  
. 
Figure 47. Profile of P res su re  Weld - Second 
Attempt - Location A,  Magnification 
1oox 
6 3  
. 
Figure 48. Profile of P r e s s u r e  Weld - Second 
Attempt - Location B, Magnification 
lOOX 
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Figure 49. Prof i le  of P res su re  Weld - Second 
Attempt - Location C, Magnification 
1oox 
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Figure 50. Profile of P r e s s u r e  Weld - Second 
Attempt - Location D, Magnification 
100 x 
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F i g u r e  51. Prof i le  of P r e s s u r e  Weld - Second 
Attempt - Location E, Magnification 
lOOX 
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to determine the point of leakage. It was found to have originated in the
pressure weld area.
The aluminum seal plates were removed by the planned cutting tool
procedure and inspected. The pressure welded area of the aluminum
plates were sectioned, etched, and photographed. It was determined, prior
to sectioning, at what sector about the periphery the leak occurred. It
was not determined, however, whether the leak passed through the weld area,
through a crack in the plate, or through the fusion weld joining the plate
to the structural member. Figure 52 shows a sketch of the pressure
welded plates, showing a zone lying between points 1 and 2 where the leak
occurred (in particular near location A), and all the points where the plates
were sectioned, namely 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, A, B, C, D, E, F.
The procedure for cutting off the plate involves pulling the two flanges
apart a short distance with only the presence of the 2S aluminum plates
offering resistance to the separation. Thus, it is expected that, in the area
of the weld, a large amount of bending will take place, well into the plastic
range of the aluminum. Since that part which is cut off, namely the pressure
welded portion, is no longer used, damage to that section is of no signif,
icance. The visual inspection of the removed annuli showed a peripheral
crack existing, for about 80 ° of circumference, which resulted from the
separation of flanges. The crack occurred in an area where a leak was not
present.
Figures 53 through 57 show approximately 25X magnification cross-
sections of the aluminum plates at locations 1 through 5 where no leak existed.
On each cross-section, a generally good consistency of plate thickness
exists, denoting a proper welding operation. Also, the welds themselves
between the plates look quite good. However, on each, at the inside radius
(top of the photo), a crack can be seen. In Figure 53 showing location 1,
the crack extends all the way through to the outside of the seal. These
cracks could easily have been caused by the spreading of the flanges during
the removal operation. This. can be seen to be the case in that the crack
occurs through a radius well into the die area where bending could not
have occurred until after the bolts had been removed and the dies themselves
somewhat separated. A separation of the inside surfaces of the plates can
also be noted. The phenomenon appears to have occurred also as a result
of the pulling apart of the flanges and therefore the 2S aluminum plates.
Figures 58 through 63 show cross-sections taken of the pressure
welded plates in the leak zone. Agafn, the phenomenon of the crack,
probably due to bending the plates upon separation of the flanges, is prom-
inent, although in no case did the crack penetrate through one of the plates.
It is surprising in this location that the weld looks at least as good as the
welds in other locations about the periphery. It could be concluded from
the photographs, and from locations from which they were taken, that the pres-
sure weld did not leak during the test. Should a leak have developed in the
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crack
Figure 52. Sketch of 2S Aluminum Pressure Welded Plates
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Figure 53. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location (1) on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 55. Approximately 25X Cross -section of 
Location (3) on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 54. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location (2) on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 56. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location (4) on P res su re  Welded Plates 
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Figure 57. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location (5) on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 59. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location B on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 58. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location A on P res su re  Welded Plates 
Figure 60. Approximately 25X Cross -section of 
Location C on P res su re  Welded Plates 
7 1  
Figure 61. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location D on Pressure Welded Plates 
Figure 62. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location E on Pressure Welded Plates 
Figure 63. Approximately 25X Cross-section of 
Location F on Pressure Welded Plates 
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pressure weld area, then a high possibility exists of observing at least a
line of separation or an opening of a gap between the surfaces at least
locally.
In all eleven photographs, the degree to which the weid held when the
plates were pulled apart in bending can be noted in that the separation
occurs only about 15 to 20 percent across the potential weld area.
These photographs can be observed in two different manners. In that
the welds look extremely good, the concept of pressure welding can be
deemed encouraging. However, in that the photos do not positively explain
the presence of a leak, the question of what caused the leak after the
loosening of bolts and the subjecting of the connector to high internal
pressure is not answered. The portion of the aluminum plates still welded
could be determined between flange and aluminum plate in the fusion weld
area, but such did not occur.
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Section 7
HIGH TEMPERATURE SEPARABLE CONNECTOR
INTRODUCTION
This section describes the design, fabrication, and testing of a high
temperature, high pressure leak-tight tube connector. An allied program
to develop a seal for the connector is described in Appendix II of this volume.
The connector configuration is designed for service at 1440°-F maximum
temperature with an operating pressure of 4700 psi. It is a separable con-
nector employing a replaceable gasket. Because of the high temperatures
involved, the materials chosen for the connector possess the characteristics
of high strength at high temperature. The flange, nut and union are made
from Ren_ 41 and the test duct lengths from Inconel X. The gasket was
Nickel 200, a high purity nickel. All of the connector parts were heat
treated to obtain the ultimate in strength from each component. The 3-step
heat treatment is described in this Section.
The test connector was subjected to a series of tests in order to
determine its performance under simulated operational conditions. Table VI
is a compilation of the tests and the results obtained.
All leakage tests were made using helium gas as the pressurizing
medium_7A helium mass spectrometer leak detector, capable of measuring
a 1 x 10 arm cc/sec leak, was used to measure leakage.
Although the connector was designed for 150 g's of shock loading, the
imposed "g" level shock test was less than this figure. Specifying a
shock level could result in almost any stress, depending on the mounting
or external support spa_ing. Therefore, rather than a specific "g" level,
a stress parameter was used. It was recorded by means of strain gages
and read as the stress at the junction between the duct and the flange or
union connector parts.
The stress parameter was a criterion in the vibration test. A stress
maximum of 10,000 psi was applied at the junction between duct and flange
or union during vibration. Strain gages mounted as close to this junction
as possible were used to monitor the stress during vibration.
Appendix II describes the work effort made to arrive at the seal con-
figuration and material chosen to be used in the test connector described
here.
DESIGN DETAILS
The high temperature threaded separable connector was designed to be
typical of connectors which operate satisfactorily at the conditions specified
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in I able V, and which are used with tubing of one inch or less outside
diameter.
Table V
OPERATING CONDITIONS FOR HIGH TEMPERATURE CONNECTOR
Description Temperature Pressure(VF) (psi)
Leakage Cycle Loading
Hi-Temp. 1440 4700 zero none
Proof 70 9400 no req't none
Burst 70 18800 no req't none
Vibration 70 4700 zero 221 in-lb trans-
verse moment-
10 cycles
Impulse 70 6000 zero 2000 pressure cycles
Shock 70 4700 zero 150g shock
The design procedure described in Reference 1 was used. The design
is shown in Figure 64. Figures 65 through 68 detail the separate parts of
the connector. The tube diameter was 3/4 inch. The tube material was
Inconel X, which is commercially available. Some of the calculations for
this specific design are given in Reference i.
The "triangle" seal, which consists of a soft nickel gasket and knife-
edges cut on the union and flange, was chosen. Figure 68 shows the triangle
seal gasket. The seal had been proven suitable to high temperature
applications.
The welds were made by rotating the tube and union (or flange) past
a tungsten electrode in an inert gas atmosphere. The arc from the electrode
"puddles" the flange and tube material to form the weld. Sample welds
which were made before actual construction of the connector held when sub-
jected to pull tests. These sample welds were used to determine the
proper welding schedule.
The connector was made of Ren_ 41 which had been heat treated to
obtain optimum creep properties. Because Inconel X had been added to
the flange and union, the final step of the normal Inconel X heat treatment
was added to the Ren6 41 heat treatment given them. The heat treatment
given the flange and union was:
1. 2150°F for 2 hours, air cool to room temperature.
2. 1650°F for 4 hours, air cool to room temperature.
3. 1300°F for 20 hours, air cool to room temperature.
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Figure 64. Hi-Temp Tube Connector Figure 65. Connector Details
Figure 66. Flange (Material Rene' 41)
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Figure 67. Nut (material Rene 41) Figure 68. Triangle Seal (Material Nickel 200)
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All parts were welded and the tube end welds made.
Figure 69 shows the flange and union welded to the tube extensions
required for testing. Figure 70 shows the test connector parts and the
bellows assembly. Figures 71 and 72 are views of the flange and union
welded to the duct extensions required for vibration and shock tests.
When all heat treatment was complete, the nut was strain gaged to
make possible a calibration curve relating the measured strain and the
load carried axially by the nut. Strain gages were plac.ed on the outside
of the nut near the center of one of the hex flats, located axially along the
nut between the nut flange and the threads. A tensile specimen simulating
the shoulders of the connector flange and a threaded tensile specimen
representing the threads of the union were attached to the nut and the nut
was pulled in a tensile test machine. A calibration curve was generated
for this test. It was assumed that, since the connector apparatus and this
apparatus place similar loading on the nut, the desired loading would, be
iKdicated by equal strains in either case. When the nut was torqued onto
t_e connector, and the required strain was met, inspection of the connector
assembly showed that sufficient indentation of the knife edges into the
nickel gasket had not occurred, nor had the required alternate loading
surfaces met.
Subsequent to the strain test, the connector components (without nut)
with a nickel gasket in place, were subjected to a compressive load in the
tensile testing machine (with a rod running the length of the tube to preclude
buckling) in order to determine what actual load was required on the con-
nector to insure adequate sealing and an adequate alternate load path.
Ink was used to detect actual contact between the alternate load path
surfaces. Comparison of this data could be made with the analysis and
the resulting suggested nut load. The analytically required nut load is
4300 pounds, most of which should be taken by the alternate load path,
with some of the load actually required to deform the gasket. A tensile
machine compressive load of 1250 pounds showed almost enough gasket
deformation but did not cause firm bottoming of the alternate load path.
A load of 3250 pounds did very little_xtra damage to the gasket but
caused much more apparent contact of the alternate load path. Hence,
it appeared that 4300 pounds was an adequate nut load.
It was necessary to insure that the toraue applied to the nut did,
in fact, denote a 4300 pound nut load. Tests were made to simultaneously
provide torque versus load and strain versus load curves. Using a
dummy union and flange capable of sustaining a 500 pound load, the nut was
threaded into the system with the ends of the tubes opposite to those fixed
to the flange and union held rigidly in a tensile testing machine. The nut
was lubricated withMolykote before each loacl. The tensile machine was
fixed so that there was a slight slack in the system when the nut was
backed off approximately one half turn from its seating position. The nut
was then tightened with a torque wrench and the torque reading, strain
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Figure 69. Flange and Union Welded to 
Tube Extensions 
Figure 70. Test  Connector P a r t s  and 
Bellow s A s  s emb ly 
Figure 71. View of Flange and Union Welded 
to  Duct Extensions 
Figure 72. View of Flange and Union V 
to Duct Extensions 
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readings, and tensile machine load read simultaneously. Torque was
maintained until all rotation of the nut stopped and both the strain reading
and the load reading stabilized. It was felt that this point of torque ap-
plication allowed _hemost meaningful calibration curve. The results of
the tests were mos_ encouraging. Both torque versus load and strain
versus load curves were linear. The nut lubricated one half hour before
the test and the nut lubricated immediately before the test showed slightly
different torque-load curves, but the difference was insignificant.
The strain measured longitudinally on the external surface of the flats
of the nut is in compression throughout the tightening of the nut_ This is
not surprising in that the actual stress distribution in the nut is one of both
bending (cdue to the load being applied to an internal shoulder} and tension.
In this case, the bending stress overrides that of direct tension, lesulting
in an overall compressive reading.
When a good calibration curve of nut load versus torque had been
obtained, an annealed nickel triangle seal was installed into the system and
the prescribed nut load of 4300 pounds was applied. In tSe first case,
Prussian Blue was applied to the alternate load path surface in order to
insure that the seals were being tightened sufficiently and that a good portion
of the nut load was actually being carried by the alternate load path. When
it was assured that this was the case, the first test of the connector was
begun.
TEST PROGRAM AND RESULTS
Table VI is a summary of the tests imposed on the test connector and
the results of the tests.
The first test was a room temperature high pressure check-out test.
Zero leakage (<10 -7 arm cc/sec) was found at 4700 psi (rated} internal
pressure.
A vibration test was made with a combined internal pressure of 200
psi and a bending moment calculated to produce 10,000 psi bending stress
at the junction between the tube extensions and the socket of the flange and/
or union. The assembly's resonant frequency was 83.6 cps and the test
completed 200,000 cycles of vibration. The bellows duct was fixed about
the connector proper for this test, so that vibration cycles could be maintained
without restriction while obtaining the vacuum necessary for leak detection.
No leakage was observed during this test or the 1500 psi internal pressure
post vibration test which followed. The latter was made with the test con-
nector still on the vibration machine and pressurized via the helium gas
bottle used for the vibration test. Stress was monitored by strain gages
cemented close to the connector-tube joint during the vibration test and
also durin_ the subsequent shock test.
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An attempt was made to test the proof pressure. A small leak
(3.8 x 10 -5 arm ce/sec) was observed at 8000 psi, but closed after re-
duction in pressure to 5000 psi. Although the highest pressure attained
was not to the specified 9400 psi burst pressure, this test indicated the
soundness of the design. The connector was predicted to leak at about
7500 psi, which is acceptable for a proof pressure test. The specification
followed allowed a leak to occur beyond the rated pressure but had to close
when rated pressure was once again reached.
The connector was tested on a Vari-Pulse shock test machine. A
dummy connector was tested first so that the necessary shock parameters
could be adjusted. Along with the strain gage instrumentation, an ac-
celerometer was used at the vibration fixture base now mounted on the
shock machine table. This unit recorded 100g's input shock and re-
sulted in 75,000 psi bending stress at the junction of tube and/or flange
and union. The stress parameter was the shock criteria, in this case,
instead of the g's input. With a specified "g" loading any value of stress
could be obtained, depending on the support arrangement for the connector.
Therefore, it was felt that a better test result could be obtained by specifying
a stress level approaching the yield point of the tube material.
Another attempt at proof pressure testing was made following the
shock test. This time a leak started at a pressure level of 6000 psi. The
pressure level was raised to the required 9400 psi and then reduced.
Leakage dropped to zero at 2000 psi. The next test, starting with atmo-
spheric pressure, saw the connector to the rated pressure mark without
leakage.
At this time, the bellows was removed and the nut re-torqued. A
proof pressure attempt resulted in a small leak at 5400 psi while pro-
ceeding to the 9400 psi level. No yielding of any connector parts was
noted during the proof testing.
A rated pressure test following the last proof pressure attempt showed
a small leak (1.2 x 10 -6 atm cc/sec) at rated pressure.
The high temperature test was made after replacing the bellows with
a cylindrical solid pipe element and welding it fast. No nut re-torqueing
was done. The rated pressure at 1440°Fwas reached with no leakage
recorded.
The burst pressure test was made using hydraulic fluid in a hydrostatic
arrangement. The arrangement was necessitated by the inability of the
booster compressor to achieve 18,800 psi during connector leakage
greater than the booster's output. No connector yielding or physical
damage resulted from this test.
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Table VI
HIGH TEMPERATURE SEPARABLE CONNECTOR TESTS AND RESULTS
Temperature Pressure Leakage
Description Loading (OF) (psi) (atm cc/sec) Notes
Room
temperature * 70 4700 t:
Vibration * and ** 70 200 _:
• 70 1500 _=
Room
temperature * 70 7500
8000
Shock *** 70 0
Room
temperature * 70 4700
Proof * 70 5500'
6000
-5
3.8x10
Room
temperature
Retorqued
-5
5.5x10
* 70 4700
(1)
(2)
Proof * 70 5000 =F
-6
5400 3 x 10 (3)
Room
temperature
High
temperature
Burst
* 70 4000
-6
4700 i. 2 x I0
* 1440 4700 • (4)
* 70 18800 - (5)
Key to Table VI
* Static internal pressure.
** Transverse cyclic moment of 221 in-lb applied for 200,000 cycles
at 83.6 cps.
*** 100 g's input to fixture holding connector which resulted in maximum
stress at weld of 75,000 psi.
-T not measurable on mass spectrometer leak detector. Less than
1 x 10 -7 atm cc/sec.
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Table VI (Cont'd)
Note s
(1) Leak closed when pressure was reduced to 5000 psi.
(2) Pressure raised to 9400 psi; leak closed when pressure was reduced to
2000 psi; no visible gross yielding.
(3) Pressure raised to 9400 psi; no visible gross yielding.
O
(4) At 1440 F wi_h pressure at 2000 psi and above, momentary leaks of
about 1 x 10 atm cc/sec were observed during sudden pressure
increases. Connector at 1440°F for 3 hours.
(5) Hydraulic fluid used; no visible failure.
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Appendix I
DIFFUSION-BONDING TECHNIQUES FOR THE DEVELOPMENT
OF LEAKTIGHT TUBING CONNECTORS
by
P. A. Karnmer, R. E. Monroe, and D. C. Martin
INTRODUCTION
Two of the principal problems in the use of conventional Joining
techniques such as brazing or fusion welding to make the final seal in a
leaktlght tubing connector are that these methods impair the mechanical
properties of heat-treated base materials and, unless done in an inert at-
mosphere, oxidize the interior surfaces of the connector. These two effects
are a partlcul_r problem in space applications where fully heat-treated,
high-strength materials must be utilized and where component cleanliness
.must be maintained at a hlgh level. Diffusion bonding at low temperatures is
a joining technique which avoids these problems.. Leaktight diffusion bonds
can be made with low bonding temperatures, 600-700 F, but Joint strength
usually must be sacrificed. This program was established to develop a
dlffuslon-bondlng process to meet the following requirements:
(I) Diffusion-bonded Joints must be leaktight.
(2) Bonding temperature must be low enough to avoid signi-
ficant impairment of mechanical properties and oxidation
of base materials.
(3) The process should operate satisfactorily in air.
(4) Bonded Joints should be free of brittle phases.
(5) Bond strength should be adequate for handling, but
most of the connector strength is to be provided by
mechanical couplings.
Diffusion bonding is a solld-state Joining process in which metal-
lurgical bonds are formed through the application of pressure and heat.
Deformation normally occurs only on a mlcroscale at the bond interface; no
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over-all deformation is produced. The bondins process can be viewed as a
two-stage process. However, in reality the two stases can occur at the
same time. The two stases are: (I) microscopic plastic deformation result-
ing in intimate metal-to-metal contact alon$ the interface and (2) movement
of atoms (sbort-ranse diffusion) across the interface to complete the bond.
The factors that are important in the diffuslon-bonding process include:
(I) applied pressure, (2) bonding temperature, (3) bondln8 time, and (4) condi
tlon o£ the surfaces to be Joined. Frequently, intermediate materials such as
electroplates or metal foils are used in the Joint to reduce the required bond
in S pressure, temperature, and/or time.
The use of intermediate materials was selected for this prosran to
permit bonds to be made at low temperatures with reasonable bondins times.
Based on available information the followlns intermediate materials were
selected for study:
(1) .Electroplates - Ag, Au, Cu, Ni
(2) Foils - Cu, 80Au-2OCu, 72AS-28Cu.
Combinations of electroplates and/or foils were included in the study.
The program plan was as follows:
(1) Brlefly study each bond system and select the most promisln8
systems.
(2) Study the effects of the bonding parameters, time, temperature,
and pressure, for the promisin8 systems.
(3) Select the best combinations of bonding parameters for the
best bond system and produce Joints for evaluation of leak-
tishtness and strength.
The bond system selected as the most promisins was Au-Cu-Au. This
system consisted of two gold-plated surfaces with a copper foil bonded betweet
them. Since the diffusion bonds were formed at the Au-Cu interfaces, the bone
system and bonding parameters should be satisfactory for most base materials
which can be gold plated. These include most inckel-base alloys and stainlesl
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The bonding parameters selected which produced leaktlght, strong+bondssteels.
within the shortest time at the bonding temperature are: as follows:
500 F 700 F
30,000 psi 25,000 psi
I hour 15 minutes
These conditions produced bonds which were leaktight when checked at 1000 psi
internal pressure with a helium mass spectrometer. The 500 F conditions pro-
duced Joints with an average tensile strength of 36,900 psi, the 700 F conditions
24,500 psi. Longer times at 700 F produced Joints with average tensile strengths
as high as the 500 F, L-hour, 30,000-pal conditions. These tensile values were
higher than the tensile strengths of the matSrlaLs used to form the Joint.
Diffusion bonding using the Au-Cu-Au bond system was found to be a
promising method of Joining tubing connectors. Adaptation of this bonding
method to actual connector systems should not prove difficult.
HATERIALS
The base material selected for use in the experimental studies was
Type 347 stainless steel. The problems involved in bonding this alloy were felt
to be typical of a wide range of stainless steels and nickel-base alloys. The
Type347 was procured as 1-inch-diameter cold-finished rod. Tensile and hardness
tests were made on the as-received material. The average tensile properties, ob-
tained from tests of standard 0.505-inch-diameter specimens, were as follows:
Tensile strength--96,000 psi
0.2_ Offset yield strength--73,500 psi
Elongation in 2 inches--43.5 per cent
Reduction in area--72.6 per cent.
The average hardness of th_ as-received Type 347 stainless was 88.9%.
Several of the bond systems studied utilized intermediate foils to
promote bonding. Four different foils were used:
(1) 0.008-inch-thick electrolytic-grade copper foil
(2) 0.06l-inch-thick ETP copper sheet
(3) O.O03-inch-thick 80Au-2OCu
(4) O.O03-inch-thick 72Ag-28Cu.
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standard brazln$ alloys.
0.061 copper materials.
wide 2-inch gage length.
The latter two alloys were readily available in foil form, since they are
Tensile tests were made on samples of the 0.008 and
Flat tensile specimens were tested with a 1/2-inch-
The results of these tests were as follows:
0.008 Cu Foil
0.061Cu Foil
0.2_ Offset
Tensile Yield Elongation
8_rength, Strength , in 2 inches,
osi .... ps_ pet _ent
29,800 11,800 22.2
34,900 22,300 37.8
Co,plate data on the tensile tests of the base materials are given in Appendix A
Table A-1.
,F_I_RII_AL PROCD)t_S
The experimental procedures can be divided into three areas: (1)
preparationof specimens for bonding, (2) bonding, and (3) evaluation of bonded
samples. Each of these areas is discussed in the following sections of this
report.
Preparation of Specime_V
for Bondinx
Three different types of specimens were used in the experimental
program. As shown in Figure l, the three types were: (1) solid, designated
S, (2) tube, designated T, and (3) leak, designated L. Each specimen com-
prised two specimen halves. Most of the specimens bonded were solid specimens
which could be sectioned to examine a relatively large bonded area. The tube
specimens were used for the initial leak tests and for specimens run at bond-
ing pressures of 30,000 psi or higher. The smaller bonded area of these
specimens permitted high pressures to be obtained with applied loads within
the capabilities of the bonding apparatus. The leak specimens were bonded
at the conclusion of the program to be used for high-pressure leak tests.
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The specimen consisted of a short, solld piece and a long tube section. The
longer length of these specimens permitted a pressure fitting to be attached
by welding without affecting the bond.
All three types of specimen were machined from the l-lnch-dlameter
347 stainless rod. Only the ends of the specimen halves were machined; the
outer surfaces were left as received. Inltlally, the machlnlng was done In
a lathe in the Metals Jolnlng Division. Subsequently, machining was done In
the Battelle Machine Shop, using a better quality collet-type lathe. No
speclal machining procedures were used, other than normal good machine shop
practlce.
After machining, the next step In the preparation of the speclmens
I
was to electroplate the desired intermediate materlal on one end of each speci.
men half. Electroplattng was selected for the following reasons:
(1) Electroplates can be deposited on a fresh, chemically
.cleaned surface without exposure of the surface to air
for any appreciable time. This is an important con-
sideration since stainless steels and many nickel-base
alloys form tenacious oxide films that impede bonding.
(2) A strong bond between the electroplate and the base
material is formed during the plating process. There-
fore, if a diffusion bond can subsequently be made between
electroplates, the base materials can be Joined. If easy-
to-bond electroplates are selected, the Joining process is
simplified.
(3) The surface of electroplates is clean and, if protected
from contamination, no further cleaning should be required.
(4) By using electroplatlng, the results of the bonding studies
are then appllcable to a wide range of materials which can
be plated. The bonding parameters are a function of the
bond system, not of the base materlal.
The platlng procedure consisted of two maln steps: (I) activation of the
specimen surfaces for platlng, and (2) depositing the desired thickness of
the selected metal. The activation step consisted of the following:
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(I) degrease, (2) cathodic alkaline clean, (3) electropollsh, (4) acid
pickle, and (4) nickel strike plate. Four different electroplates, Ag, An,
Cu, and Ni, were evaluated as bonding intermediates. These were plated over
the nickel strike plate using a pigtail (current connection) of about 2 volts
to avoid an immersion deposit on the activated surface. Most of the bonding
studies were done with 0.0005-inch-thick (calculated from plating conditions)
electroplates, but a few specimens with 0.001= or O.0001-inch-thick plates
were bonded. After being plated, the specimens were wrapped in tissue paper
and stored in desiccators until Just prior to bonding.
For those studies in which an intermediate foil was used, the £oil
was cut into the following shapes:
(1) Solid specimens--l-inch-diameter disks
(2) Tube specimens--l-inch-diameter disks or rings with
an outside diameter of 1 inch and inside diameter of
.5/8 inch.
(3) Leak specimens--l-inch-diameter disks with 1/4-inch-
diameter holes in the center.
Just prior to bonding the copper foils were cleaned by pickling for 30 to 90
seconds in a 15 per cent by volume solution of HC1 in water.
Bondin R Procedures
The experimental apparatus used to bond all three types of specimens
is shown in Figure 2. The apparatus consisted of a body which contained eight
865-watt cartridge-type heating elements. The two halves of a specimen were
aligned in the liner that was tapered and split into two parts to facilitate
removal of the specimens. Two hardened steel punches applied the bonding
load to the specimen. Depending on the length of the punches, either one or
two solid or tube specimens could be bonded during a run. When the leak
specimens were bonded, the upper punch was omitted and the load applied
directly to one end of the tube section of the specimen. The bonding appara-
tus was placed between the platens of a small hydraulic press, and the
desired load was applied and maintained by an electrically driven pumping
system. The hydraulic press was initially calibrated to obtain a curve of
applied load as a function of gage pressure. Bonding pressures were calcu-
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FIGURE 2. BONDING APPARATUS
.8 '
fated on the basis of a nominal diameter of I inch with appropriate reductions
in area for tube or leak specimens.
The control thermocouple shown inFigure 2 was connected to a
controller-recorder which regulated and recorded the control temperature.
Before any specimens were bonded, a series of experiments was made to com-
pare the temperature measured by the control thermocouple with the temperature
of a thermocouple inserted through a small hole drilled longitudinally through
the center of a dummy specimen. The bead of this thermocouple was positioned
to measure thetemperature at the approximate location of the bond interface in
an actual specimen. Comparisons of the heating rates at this location with the
heating rate measured by the control thermocouple showed that 3 minutes after
the control temperature reached 300 F the center temperature reached 300 F.
Thereafter both temperatures stayed with _10 F of the desired bonding tempera-
ture. Similarly, hold times of 15 and 20 minutes were required at bonding
temperatures of 500 and 700 F, respectively.
All bonding experiments except two were run in air with no protective
atmosphere. These latter two experiments were run in a vacuum-purged, argon-
filled chamber.
The bonding procedure used was as follows:
(1) Clean intermediate foil (if used)
(2) Assemble twohalves of specimen and foil (if used)
(3) Place in bonding apparatus
(4) Apply bonding pressure (for the first six experiments, an
initial pressure of 50 psi was applied until temperature
was reached)
(3) Bring to desired control temperature and hold for time
required to reach temperature
(6) Bond for desired time
(7) Release pressure, remove specimen while still hot, and
cool in air.
Table 1 summarizes the bonding experiments made for each bond
system. Complete details of all experiments are given in Appendix A,
Tables A-4, A-5, A-6, and A-7. The ranges of bonding parameters that were
studied were as follows:
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TABLE 1. SU_Y OF BONDING EXP_t!MENTS COMPLETED
I I
Bond Total No, of
System Experiments
I III I I IIII
Bgndlng Parmeter _ S_ud_ed (a)
Pressure, Temperatur e, Time ,.
psi F hr
A -Ag 3
Ag-Cu-Ag 2
Ag-Au 1
Au-Au 6
Au-Cu I
Au-Cu-Au 37
Cu-Cu 4
Cu-Cu-Cu i
CU-8OAu, 20Cu-Cu 2
Ni-Ni I
Ni-Cu-Ni ?
Ni-72Ag, 28Cu-Ni I
13,000 500,700 i, 5
13,000 700 I
13,000 7OO I
iO,000! 13,000 75, 300, 700 I, 3, 5
13,000 700 I
13,ooo; 17,ooo; 300, 500, 1/6o, 1/4,
22,000;25,0001 600, 700 1/2, I, 3, 5
26,000;30,000;
35,000
13,000 300, 500, 700 i, 3, 5
13,000 700 1
13,000 500, 700 5
13,000 ?00 . I
'13,000 700, 500, I000 I, 3,.5
13,000 700 5
(a)
i • i I m| .
In most bond systems only selected combinations of the indicated bonding
parameters were studied.
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Bonding Pressure(*)--13,000 to 35,000 psi
Bonding temperature--300, 500, 700 F
Bonding tlmes--I minute to 20 hours,
No attempt was made to study the entire range of values for each of the bond
systems. Instead, a series of initial experiments were made to select the most
promising bond system. This system was then studied in more detail.
Evaluation of Bonded Specimens
Each bonded specimen was evaluated by a series of procedures designed
to obtain the desired information. These procedures included the following:
(I) Qualitative estimate of degree of bonding
(2) Metallographlc examination
(3) Leak testing
(4) Tensile testing.
After each specimen was run, it was designated as bonded or not bonded. To
further qualitatively estimate the degree of bonding, an attempt was made to
pull apart each bonded specimen using bare hands only. This "pull test" re-
sulted in a third class of specimen, partially bonded.
Bonded solid specimens were sectioned longitudinally by sawing.
Some specimens broke apart at this point. One longltudlnal section of those
that did not break was prepared for metallographlc examination. Preparation
was complicated by the diverse types of materials found in a typlcal bonded
sample. Most of the meaningful data derived from the metallographic studies
was obtained from as-polished specimens. The different colors of:the materials
permitted easy identification without etching.
Tube and leak specimens were leak tested before sectioning for any
subsequent evaluations. Two types of leak tests, immersion and helium mass
spectrometer, were used. The imersion leak test simply consisted of internal-
ly pressurizing the tube or leak specimen and immersing it in water. Leaks
were detected by the formation of bubbles. The leak specimens prepared at the
conclusion of the program were also leak tested with a helium mass spectrometer.
(*) Previously reported pressure values of I0,000 psi were in error; 13,000 psi
is the correct value.
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The specimens were pressurized Internally vlth hellum and the bonded Jolnts
checked for leaks as the pressure was gradually raised to about 1,000 psi.
Total time under pressure for each specimen was about five minutes.
The second longitudinal section of a bonded solid specimen (and
of a few sectioned tube specimens) was machined into tensile specimens.
Some specimens broke during the machining operation. Three different tensile
specimens, shown in Figure 3, were used during the program. The 1/4 square
specimen was used during the initial stages of the program. These specimens
were tested on a dlrect-drlve, electrlc-motor-drlven Dynamometer-type test
machine. As stronger bonds were obtained, it became necessary to weld grip-
ping tabs to the tensile specimens. The 2/10 square specimens were machined
from sectioned tube specimens and the 3/16 by 1/4 flat specimens from solid
specimens. These two types of specimens were tested on a conventional hydraulic
tensile machine using a platen speed of 0.05 Ipm. The accuracy of the tensile
values obtained on this latter machine is undoubtedly better than the initial
values.
After testing, the fracture surfaces of the specimens were examined
with the aid of a low-power stereoscopic microscope. The extent of bonding
and the nature and location of the failure were determined.
Other Procedures
In order to determine whether the bonding temperatures had any
effect on the base material, hardness measurements were made on the unplated
ends of several specimens. In addition, measurements were also made on as-
received 347 stainless rod and on sections of the base material run through
Just the bonding cycle with no attempt to form a bond.
vlscosslos
The following discussion summarizes the results of the program and
gives in detail only the more significant data. The complete detailed results
are given in Appendixes A and B. The results are divided Into the _ollowins
general areas:
(1) Preparation of specimens
(2) Effect of bonding on the Type 347 stainless steel
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(3) Bonding studies of bond systems with no intermediate fell
(4) Bonding studies of bond systems with intermediate fell
(5) Examination of fractured tensile specimens.
PREPARATION OF SPECIMENS
The results of the initial bonding experiments were strongly in-
fluenced by improperly machined surfaces. These specimens were machined on
a lathe which produced concave surfaces with the length of the specimen
measured at the center less than the length at the edges by as much as
0.003 inch. When the concave surfaces were placed together, contact was
made only at the edges. Similar measurements on specimens machined later
in the program showed no distinct trend toward aoncave or convex surfaces.
Maxlmumvarlatlon8 in height that were detected were 0.001 inch. No dlf-
flculty was noted in obtJlnlng sufficient contact to bond these specimens in
bond systems utilizing intermediate foils.
If the specimen surfaces were sufficiently flat, surface roughness
did not greatly influence the bondin 8 studies. Ylgure 4 shows a good bond
obtained between • roughsurface and a relatively smooth one. Surface-roughness
measurements were made on a nuuber of specimen halves machined in the final
stages of the program. Values ranging lO to 20 microinches, with an average
of 13, were obtained.
These results indicate that the only requlrment for surfaces for
bonding is that they be flat enough to come into contact on a macroscale.
Obviously surface asperities will limit contact on a mlcroscale until they
ere flattened by local deformation.
Effects of th e Bonding Cycle
on Type 347 Stainless Ste_l
Two possible effects of the bonding cycle on the base material were
briefly considered. These were oxidation and impairment of mechanical proper-
ties. The only evaluation of oxidation was by visual examination of bonded
samples. These observations indicated that a cycle at 300 or 500 F produced
no noticeable change in the, appearance of the surface of the 347 stainless
steel specimens. Cycles at 700 F resulted in a slight discoloration.
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FIGURE 4. BONDED AREA IN SPECIMEN GN-15-S, Au-Au BOND SYSTEM
Bonded at 13,000 psi and 700 F for 3 hours.
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Available information indicated that the times and temperatures
used in the progrmn should have had no harmful effect on the.., m_chanical
properties of Type 347 stainless. The results given in Tabl'e 2 _f hardness
measurements on bonded samples support this information, No significant
change in hardness was produced by 3 hours at 300 F._,_ hours at 500 F, or
4 . F"
I hour at 700 F. No impairment of mechanical propert_s is expected "to
result from bonding most other stainless steels or nlckel-base alloys with
similar conditions. "
Bondins Studies of Bond System
With No Intermediate Foil
No promising bond systems were found in this group, which in-
cluded the following systems:
Au-Au Cu=Cu
Au-Cu Ni-Ni
Ag-Ag Ni-Au-Au-Ni
Ag-Au
Although specimens were produced that were qualitatively determined to be
bonded, none of these bonds were strong enough to permit tensile tests to be
made. One Au-Au tube specimen bonded at 10,000 psi and 700 F for 1 hour
leaked at a pressure of only 25 psi. Metallographic examinations showed
that isolated areas in Specimen G_-l§-S, Au-Au bond system, were bonded as
shown in Figure 4. However, much of the bond had separated during sectioning
an indication of a very weak bond.
Detailed results of studies of the above systems are given in Appan-
dix A, Tables A-5, A-6, A-7, and in Appendix B, Table.B-3.
Bondirm S_udies of Bond Systems
Usin_ Intarm.e. diate Foil
This group of bond systems included the followln8:
Au_,.Cu-Au Ni -Cu -Ni
As-Cu-A8 Ni-72As, 28Cu-Ni
Cu-Cu-C/l,_.i
• Xu,-2oc -cu
• --s ,
The most promising bondlystem evaluated was the Au-Cu-Au system. In only
three other systems, AS-Cu-As, Ni-Cu-Ni, and Cu-80&u, 20Cu-Cu, were bonds
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TABLE 2. RESULTS OF HARDNESS MEASUREMENTS
ON BONDED SPECIMERS
Bonding Bonding
Temp, Time t
Specimen F hr
l
As received-I _ ....
ew2 l,_ eJ_
GN-Z?-S-Z 300 3
-z 300 3
oN-19-s-z ?oo z
-2 ?oo I
GN-20-S-I 700 1
-2 700 I
GN-21-S-1 500 5
-z 500 5
Heat treated-1 700 1
-2 ?oo ',_1
I III I
II I I
Hardness,
z 2 ) Ave
88 88.5 89 88.5
89 89.5 89 89.2
8_.5 8? 88 86.5
8? 87 86 86.?
87.5 87.5 88 87.?
83 8? 88 86
89 89 90 89.3
88 88 89 88.3
8? 88 89 88
8? 8? 87 8?
88 90 89 89
89 90.5 90.5 90
I III
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obtained which were strong enough to be machined into tensile specimens.
Before discussing the results for each of these bond systems, two common
factors should be considered.
Relatto_ship Between Bond, Tensile Strength
and L_aktishtness
The objective of the experimental program was to develop low-temperatl
bonding methods capable of producing leaktIsht bonds. This was sccompllshed as
demonstrated by the results of both immersion and hellummass spectrometer tech
nlquas. Table 3 summarizes these results. As might be expected, matallographl,
examinations showed that the requirement for a leaktlght bond was a nearly void
free well-bonded interface across almost I00 per cent of the Joint. A high bom
tensile strength was found to require the same type of bond. With only one
exception, Specimen GN-65-L_a_he same bonding conditions that produced strong
h _
bonds also produced leaktight bonds. The two other leak specimens bonded wlth
the same conditions as GN-65-L were leaktlght. The leakln GN-65-L was found
to have resulted from a deep scratch in theCu foil. For the purposes of this
discussion, a strong bond will be defined as one with a tensile strength of
20,.000 psi or greeter. Since bond tenslle strength can be quantltatlvely
measured, the results of the bonding studies are more readily reviewed in
terms of bond tensile strength. However, the term strong bond as used in the
discussion will also indicate a leaktight bond.
Effect of Specimen Size and Intermediate Foll
Thickness on Bond Tensile Strength
During the investigation, three different size tensile specimens were
used. As previously indicated (Figure 3) those were 1/4 inch square, 2/10 Inct
square, and 1/4 by 3/16 inch flat. Specimen size may have an effect on tensil_
strength for a bonded specimen with a thin, relatively weak layer restrained
by a much stronger material. The tensile strength of annealed gold is about
19,000 psi, of the as-recelved 0.008 Cu loll 29,800 psi and of the as-recelved
0.061Cu loll 34,900 psi. Bond tensile strengths greater than 20,000 psi were
conslstently obtained. Therefore the restrained state of the intermediate
(a) Au-Cu-Au system, bonded at 30,000 psi, 500 F for 1 hour.
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TABLE 3. RESULTS OF LEAK TESTS OF TUBE AND LEAK SPECIMENS
III II I I I ' ='' III
I
kxlmus Average(d)
Test Tensile
Type Pressure. Strength,
Specimen Test pal Result psi
Hal | I i m,| , , , .....
GN-6-T Immersion 25 Leak --
GN-8-T Immersion 525 No leak 2.910
GN-27-T Immersion 10 Leak --
GN-29-T Immersion 550 No leak --
GN-40-T Immersion 540 No leak --
GN-47-T Immersion 550 No leak 34,600
GN-48-T Immersion 525 No leak 17.600
GN-49-T Immersion 525 No leak 36.900
GN-50-T Tmmersion 550 No leak 22.000
GN-54-T Immersion 550 No Zeak 31.400
GN-60-L Helium mass spectrometer' 1000 No leak 36,900
GN-OZ-L Helium mass spectrometer 1100 No Zeek --
GN-62-L Helium mass spectrometer 1100 No Zeak 24.500
GN-_3-L Helium mass spectrometer 1000 No _eak 24.500
GN-O4-L HeXlum mass spectrometer 1000 No leak 36.900
GN-65-L HeZtum mass spectrometer 600 Leak 36.900
GN-_6-L Helium mass spectrometer 1000 No leak
(a) For tensile specimens cut from tube specimen or from a
the same conditions.
24,500
Comment
l i l __
Leak resulted
from scratch
in Cu foil
I ., II
solid specimen bonded with
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metals was important in the production of the hlgh strengths. An attempt was
made to determine the relative effect of loll thickness and specimen size on
Joint strength. Figure 5 shows some of this comparative data. Thicker foll
and smaller specimens appeared to result in higher Joint strengths. However,
the _vailsble data were not sufficient to allow the derivation of any positive
conclusions. Therefore, the remainder of thls discussion makes the assumption
that the effects of specimen size and foil thickness are not large enough to
greatly affect the results of the study. The optimum bonding parameters have
been selected by assuming that all experimental results can be directly com-
pared regardless of tensile specimen size or foll thickness.
NI-Cu-NI Bond S_stem
The only falrly well-bonded specimen in thls system, GN-14-|,(Fisure 6) w,
bonded at 1,000 F. This temperature was higher than the upper temperature
limit eetablieh4d for the program, Two specimns, GN-39-S and GN-40-T, wire
bonded in an inert atmosphere. Any beneficial effects of the atmosphere
were slight. GN-39-S broke during machining. However, the tube specimen
was found tobe leaktight when immersion tested at 540 psi. Metallographlc
studies generally confirmed the observation that• the bonds produced in this
system at 700 and 500 F were poor. The bonds contained numerous, large un-
bonded areas. Detailed results of studies of this system are given in
Appendix A, Table A-6, and in Appendix B, Table B-2.
.Cu-8OAu, 20Cu-¢_, Bond System
The one bonded specimen in this system, GN-24-S, bonded at 13,000
psi and 700 F for 5 hours, was sectioned for metallographic evaluation. The
evaluatlon showed that where good contact'had been produced the bond contained
a large number of voids, as shown in Figure 7. Tensile specimens machined
from this specimen had low tenslle strengths, 390 psi average.
A_-Cu-AR Bond System
Only two specimens, GN-37-S and GN-38-S, were bonded in this system.
GN-38-S run at 13,000 pal and 700 F for 1 hour was not bonded. This specimen
1-20
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- 347 Stainless - 
f 
100 X Scc CrO3 
9Scc H20 
20 drops ~i2S04 
4 drops HC1 
'-- 0.0005-Ni p l a t e  
- - 0.008-cu f o i l  
' - N i  p la te  
- 347 Stainless { 
11481 i 
- Cu f o i l  
- Diff'usion zone \ 
'- - N i  p la te  
750 X 
- 347 Stainless 
11480 
20 dropsLH SO 
4 drops i;C14 
FIGURE 6. BONDED SPECIMEN GN-Ih-S, Ni-Cu-Ni BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded at 20,OOC ?si and 1000 F for  1 hour. 
Note marked CU-; :~  i i f fu s ion  zone. 
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--- 347 Stainless 
7.\ \ - N i  s t r ike  
- 
100 x 
O.OOO~-AU p l a t e  
0.003 80 Au, 20 cu f o i l  
As Polished 122L9 
-.- - 80 Au, 20 Cu f o i l  
\ 
I ' Bond interface 
kJ plate  
N i  s t r i ke  
750 X As Polished 12250 
FIGUiiE 7 .  PAX'IALLY BONDED ARFA OF SPECDTN GN-24-S, 
Au-~OAU,  20Cu-AU BOND SYSTEN 
Bonded a t  13,000 psi and 500 F for  5 hows.  
Note large nuiiber of voids i n  bond interface. 
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had O.001-inch-thick Ag plate and was prepared with 0.008 Cu foil. GN-38-S
was run with the same parameters but with O.O005-inch plate and 0.061 Cu foil.
Tensile specimens machined from GN-38-S had an average tensile strength of 15,350
psi. Hetallographic examination showed the specimen to be well bonded. AI-
though the system showed some promise, no further experiments were conducted in
view of the excellent results obtained with the Au-Cu-Au bond system.
Au-Cu-Au- Bond System
On the basis of the inltial bonding experiments, the Au-Cu-Au system
was selected as the most promising. Subsequently, a large number of experiments
wet_ conducted to study the effects of bonding temperature, pressure, and time
in this bond system. The detailed results of these experiments are contained in
Appendix A, Table A-4 and in Appendix B, Tables" B-1 and B-4. The following dis-
cussion summarizes these results. After'. the summary the effects of each bondin 8
S
'parameter are reviewed.
Summary of l_sults. As indicated abovep strong Isaktisht bonds were
produced at 700 and 500 F. No bonds were produced at 300 F. At the conclusion
of the program, the following combinations of bonding parameters were selected
as the best compromise between bond quallty and short bonding times at both
700 and 500 P:
Temperature, F 500 _ 700
Pressure, psi 30,000 25,000
Time, hour 1 1/4
The 500 F conditions produced average bond strengths of 36,900 psi; the 700 F
conditions, 24,500 psi. Figures 8 and 9 show the appearance of specimens bonded
with these conditions.
Three leak specimens were bonded with each set of parameters*, using
0.0005-inch An plate and O.008-1nch Cu foil. The specimens were then leak tested
with a helium mass spectrometer at an internal pressure oil,000 - 1,100 psi.
The three 700 F and two of the 500 F specimens were free of leaks. The point
of the leak in the one 500 F specimen was marked, and the specimen was broken
in two. There were deep file marks in the Cu foil at the leak. Apparently the
loll was scratched durin 8 preparation_''The surfaces of the scratches were oxi-
_erhe 700 F specimens were run at 26,000 psi.
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- - 347 Stainless  
100 x As Polished 13053 
750 X 
FIGURE 8. 
'.- N i  s t r i ke  
'- 0.008-cu foil 
-.-  C u  f o i l  
-.- o.oO05-A~ p l a t e  
- - -  N i  s t r i k e  
- 347 Stainless 
A s  Polished 130.54 
BONDED SPECINEX GN-49-T, Au-CU-AU BOhl SYSTEI4 
Bonded a t  30,000 p s i  and 500 F f o r  1 hour.  
t h a t  a t  100 X the bond interface i s  barely vis ib le .  
A t  750 X, a small par t ia l ly  bonded area and numerous 
small voids are  v is ib le  at t h e  l e f t  edge of the 
interface.  
Note 
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- 347 Stainless 
. .  - . .  . 
. .  
100 x As Polished 
Ni strike . -- (O,OOO~-A~ plate 
8.008 
-- Cu f o i l  
-.- Cu foil 
- . -  Au plate 
'~. .- Ni strike 
- - 347 Stainless 
750 X As Polished 13056 
FIGURE 9. BONDED SPECIMEN GN-S2-S, Au-CU-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded at 25,000 psi and 700 F for 1/b hour. 
Note small spherical voids visible in bond inter- 
face at 100 X. 
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dlzed, indicating that the scratches were deep enough so that contact had not
been made during bondlng. However, there is little doubt that both sets of
bonding parameters will produce strong, leaktlght bonds.
Effects of Bonding Temperature. Bonding temperaturewas expected to
effect both stages in the formation of a bond. Higher bonding temperatures
will lower the yield strength of both the electroplate andthe foil intermedi-
ate metal. Thus greater initial contact areas will be producedby a given
bonding pressure as the bonding temperature is increased. Similarly at a
low bonding temperature, a higher minimum pressure will be required to produce
sufficient contact so a bond may be formed. Temperature is also important in
the second stage o£ bond formation, short-range diffusion. Since diffusion
is a thermally activated process, increases of only 100 - 200 degrees in
bonding temperature increase diffusion rates significantly. Therefore, for a
given bonding pressure an increase in bonding temperature shortens the time
required to form a stron$ bond. Since the two copper foils used for inter-
mediate materials were in a cold-worked condition, the yield strengths of these
foils is also a function of time at temperature. Thus, with a given bonding
pressure and temperature, the contact area should increase as the foil anneals
and becomes softer. The higher the bonding temperature, the shorter the time
required for this factor to influence the bonding process;
From the above discussion it is obvious that the effects o£ temperature
are complex. It was not the objective of this program to make a complete study
of these effects. However, the experimental results for specimens bonded at
500 F shown in Figure 10 illustrate some o£ these effects. When available,
results for comparable specimens_onded at 700 F also are shown. With a
bonding pressure of 13,000 psi, no strong (greater than 20,O00-psi tensile
strength) bonds were produced at 500 F with bonding times up to 20 hours. We
conclude then that at 500 F, a bonding pressure of 13,000 psi did not produce
sufficient contact to form a bond. However, with bonding pressures of 25,000,
30,000, and 35,000 psi, strong bonds were obtained. At 25,000 psi, a bonding time
of 1/2 hour did not produce a bond at 500 F, but. th e same conditions did produce
strong bonds at 700 F. The effect of temperature is apparent.
1-27
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Effects of Bonding Pressure. The expected effects of bonding pressure
are less complex than those of temperature. Bonding pressure is the important
factor in the achievement of intimate metal-to-metal contact during the first
stage of bond formation. In fact, if sufficient local deformation can be pro-
duced, only a very llmlted amount of short-range diffusion is required to form
the bond. Thus when high bonding pressures are used, the first stage of bonding
dominates the proceis and very short bonding times can be used. We wouldexpect
that once the bonding pressure at a given temperature is sufficient so that the
above effect occurs, the strength of the resultlng bonds would be independent of
bonding time. In fact, the Strengths might tend to decrease with increasing bond e
ing time as the last remnants of cold work are annealed from the intermediate
foils.
In general, the experlmental results support these expectations. At
500 F, 25,000 psi was not sufficient to produce a strong bond in a short time
as shown in Figure 10. But at 30,000 and 35,000, strong bonds were produced
with short bonding times. At 500 F and 35,000 pal, an increase in bonding time
from I/2 to I hour did not slgnlflcantly influence bond strength. Figure 11
shows the effect of bonding pressure at 700 F with a bonding time of I/2 hour.
Even though there is appreciable scatter in the data, it appears that bond
strength was independent of bonding pressure with these conditions of time and
temperature. Therefore, we conclude that a pressure of lO,OOO'psi produced a
large contact area. The bond was completed to the point of maximum strength
in only 1/2 hour at temperature.
Effect of Bondin_ Time. Bonding time is of more significance during
the second stage of bond formation, diffusion. If the bonding pressure is not
great enough to produce complete contact across the interface, the interface
will contain voids. These voids are then removed by the diffusion of atoms to
the interface and vacancies away from the interface. The bond at the areas
initially in contact is quickly completed by short-range diffusion. Thus time
is very important in void removal and in the achievement of as close to a i00
per cent complete bond as is possible.
As the data in Figure I0 Indicated, longer times were required at
500 F than at 700 F to produce strong bonds at low bonding pressures. Figure
12 shows the effect of bonding time at 700 F and 25,000 psi on bond tensile
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FIGURE 11. EFFECT OF BONDING PRESSURE AT 700 F FOR ONE-HALF HOUR
ON BOND TENSILE STRENGTH FOR Au-Cu-Au BOND SYSTEM
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FIGURE 12. EFFECT OF BONDING TIME AT 700 F AND 25,000 PSI ON BOND
TENSZLE STRENGTH FOR Au-Cu-Au BOND SYSTEM
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vstrength. Initially bond strength increased as bonding time increased to 30
minutes, but as the time increased further the average strength tended to decrease
(this effect is made uncertain by the_scatter in the data at 60 minutes). Pos;
sibly the intermediate f0ilbecame sufficiently annealed to offset any b_neficial
effect of increased bonded area. Hetallographic studies indicated a second effect
of long bonding times. The bond zone in some specimens bonded with long times
at 700 F seemed to contain large numbers of tiny spherfcalvoids. Th_shape of
these voids was distinctly different from the shape of voids resultin8 from lack
of contact across the interface. Spherical voids could be produced a8 a result
of vacancy condensation at the interface.
Examination. of Fractured Tensile Specimens
In addition to being leaktight and having adequate strength, it is also
desirable that the bonded Joints be free of brittle phases and possess adequate
ductility. Hetallographic studies showed that, as expected, none of the bond
systems produced brittle phases during bonding. In addition to the examination
of as-bonded Joints, the fractured tensile specimens were examined to determine
(1) where the Joint had failed, (2) the nature of the failure, and (3) if poo-
sible, the cause of the failure. This latter information was of particular
interest, since there was in some cases considerable scatter in the tensile
data obtained from test specimens cut from the same sample.
The results of these examinations showed that the fractures could be
divided into three general groups on the basis of the appearance of the fracture
surface. These groups were (1) flat, relatively smooth surface, (2) rough, torn
surface, and (3) a combination o£ flat, smooth and rough, torn areas. Figure 13
illustrates the appearance of the first two' types of fracture for a specimen
bonded with 0.061-inch Cu foil. Figure 14a illustrates a smooth fracture and
Figure 14b, a predominantly rough fracture with a few smooth areas. It was
fairly common for all types of fractures to be obtained among tensile specimens
cut from the same bonded sample. It was also generally true that the predomi-
nantly rough, torn fractures were associated with higher tensile strengths than
were flat, smooth fractures.
Three different fracture locations were found. These were easily
distinguishable by the appearance of the fracture. Generally the rough, torn
fractures occurred in the Cu foil. Both fracture halves were copper color
1-32
12345 
a. Specimen No. 2, Tensile Strength -- 33,000 psi 
S X  1 2 3 U  
b. Specimen No. 1, Tensile Strength -- 37,900 psi 
FIGURE 13. FRACTUXE SURFACES OF TEf,iSILE SPECIMXXS FRON GM-30-S 
Au-Cu (O.O6l)-Au Bond system, bonded a t  13,000 p s i  
and 70u F f o r  1 hour w i t h  0.061 Cu f o i l .  
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5 x 12347 
a. Specimen No. 2, Tensile Strength -- 45,300 psi 
P s i  
FIGURE 14. FRACTTm SURFACES O F  TENSILE S?ECIXSNS l?R,OH GN-4S-S 
Au-Cu (O.OC8)-Au bond systam, bonded a t  13,000 p s i  
and 700 F for 1 hour w i t h  0 . 0 ~ 8  Cu f o i l .  
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and pieces of copper were left on both halves. Two fracture locatlons were
detected for the smooth, flat fractures. Most of these fractures seemed to
have followed one of the inltlal Au-Cu interface_. However, both halves of
the fractures were copper color. This indicates that sufficient diffusion
had occurred so that the orlglnal interface was no longer Au-Cu, but instead
Au+Cu alloy - Cu. The alloy contained enough Cu to be copper in color. Th_
_econd'Iocatlon for the smooth, flat fractures was through the Au plate or
through a Au-rlch, gold-colored alloy. One-half of the fracture4:speclmen
was copper color, the other gold color. Frequently a specimen which had.a_,.
_ow_4tensile strength exhibited the smooth, flat, goldl9olor fracture. This
type of fracture may have been caused by defects in the Au plate_ Generally
when_there was conslderable scatter in the tensile values of specimens cut
from the same bonded sample, those specimens with low values exhibited partlal
Au-plate failures. These seemed to occur in tensile specimens cut very close -
tO the outer edge of a specimen.
The examinations of the fractured specimens showed that the pre-
dominant mechanlsmof failure was by the enlargement of voids in the 8bnd
interface. Figure 15 illustrates this effect. The _11 voids in the bonded
interface enlarged under the tensile load and Joined with adjacent voids untll
the bond area was reduced to the point where flnal, complete failure occurred.
!?_snerally, a tensile specimen with a very high strength came from a sample
_hlch was nearly void free, as shown by the metallographlc examination.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The over-all program objective, the development of the bonding
method and determination of parameters necessary to use diffusion bondlng to
produce leaktlght tubing connections, was accomplished. In addition to meeting
the requirement of produclng, a leaktlght bond at a bonding temperature low
enough not to impair thebase materlal, the procedures developed produced
stronger bonds than were expected. Leaktlght bonds with tensile strengths
greater than 20,000 psi can be produced with bonding times of'15 minutes.
This short bonding is also better than was expected.
Brlefly, the bondlng procedure developed is as follows:
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--- 347 Stainless  
. .  
103 x A s  Polished 13051 
- 0.008-cu foil 
..- * # 
b 
> 
e --- 0.900S-A~ pla te  
.L 
L, .. L 
N i  s t r i k e  . 
so0 x As Polished 13052 
FIGURE 1s. SECTION NORUL TO FRACTURE SURFACE OF TENSILE SPECIMEN 
GN-45-S-1, Au-CU-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded a t  13,000 p s i  and 700 F for  1 hour. 
strength was 63,000 psi. 
Tensile 
Note voids  a t  Au-Cu interface.  
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(I) Activate surfaces for electroplatlng
(2) Electroplate with gold, O.0005-1nch-thlck, hlgh-quallty
plate. Protect plated surfaces against contamination
with dirt, oil, etc.
(3) Assemble with clean, defect-free 0.008-0.061 copper loll
between gold-plated surfaces
(4) Apply bonding pressure
(5) Bring to bonding temperature and hold for bonding time
(6) Air cool.
The followlng combinations of bonding parameters for the Au-Cu-Au
bond system were selected as producing leaktlght, strong bonds in a reasonable
bonding time:
500 F 700 F
30,000 psi 25,000 psi
I hour 15 mln
The next step in the over-all program to utilize dlffuslon-bonded
Joints in tubing connectors should be to fabricate, bond, and evaluate a
number of connectors. The evaluatlon should furnish information on the
following:
(1)
(2)
Consistency of process
Effect of vibration, thermal cycles and other-elements
of the expected envlromnent for the connectors on the
leaktlghtness and strength of the Joints
(3). Leaktightness at higher pressures and for longer times
than were used in the present study.
Nhen these data are available, the usefulness of dlffuslon-bonded tubing
connectors will be fully known.
_rfrk_rk
Experimental data are -recorded in Battelle Lab'oratory Record Book
No. 21339, pages 1-88.
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APPENDIX A, Detailed Experimental Data
TABLE A-I. FESULTS OF TENSION TESTS OF BASE MATERIALB
Elongation
in 2 Inches,
Materials
r_e 3h7-I
-2
-3
Avg
,008 Cu Foil-I
-2
-3
Avg
.061 Cu Foil-I
-2
-3
Avg
|I !
per cent
45.5
h3.0
42.0
h3.5
22.5
18.0
26.0
22.2
37.5
38.0
38.0
37.8
I
Reduction
in Area,
, per cent
72.3
72.9
72.7
72.6
_o
_e
m_
m_
0.2% Offset
Yield Strength,
PSi ,,
73,500
73,500
73,500
11,500
11,250
12,750
11,800
22,780
22,100
21,950
22,300
I
Tensile
Strength,
,. psi
97,500
95,000
95,800
96,000
30,500
28,300
30,500
29,800
36,400
34,oo0
349200
34,900
II I I
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T_LE A-2. PROCEDI_E FOR ACTIVATION OF SPEC_ SbI_FACES
FOR ELECTROPLATIN0
i
Step FFooedure
i i
Io DeRTease '
20 Cathodic alkaline clean
3. Electropolish 41-L5
_. Acid pickle
5. Nickel strike plate
6. Activated surface
protection (required
to avoid immersion
deposit on activated
surface when specimen
is immersed in plating
bath)
Solutions Ethane Alkaline Cleaner No.160
Cleans 170 *
3.5 v
30-60 sec
Stainless steel anodes
Rinse
Solution, 36 NH2SO h -- 405 ml/l
NH3PO _ -- 536._A-
_2o -- 59=zA-
Poliaht 80 '_ I0 F '
i amp/in. 2
2 =in
Rinse
50 vol per cent HC1 in water
30-60 sec immersion
70-80F
Do not rinse
Solution= NiCl2"6H20-- 240 g_l
12 N H01--125.5 oo/l
Platet 20,.80 F
1/2 _/in. 2
2 ain
Carbon anodes
Rinse
Use pigtail (current connection)
of about 2 v
1-39
• TABLE A-3. PROCEDURES FOR ELECTHOPLATZNG SPECIMENS
ElectropLate
I i I
Stlver
Hlckel
Copper
Procedure
ilia I I i I I ii
Activate
Silver Strike No. 1
Soluttonl Silver cyanide--0.98 g/l
Potessiua cyeniae--45.0 g/l
Potassium cerbonate--30.O 9/1
Plate: 15 emp/ft"
70 ± 10 F
2 man
Platinuaenode|
Silver plata
Solutionl Potassium cyanide--ll2 g/l
Silver cyanide--45 g/1
Potassium carbonate--05 _Potassium hydroxide--15
Plato; 50 amp/ft"
100-110 F
SiLver anoaee
10 al_/.O01 in. of plate
Activate
Nickel plata
Solutlonl Barrell Sulfmute Nickel
Solution SN
Pletel 1/2 a=p/in. 2
140 F
pH--3.5 ± 0.1
17 mtn/.O01 in. of plate
Activate
Copper plate
Solutions Copper nulfate--198g/1
Sulfuric acid--30 g/l
Molasses--0.75 g/1
Plates 50 amp/ft_ '
120 F
lO mtn/.O01 in. of plata
I-40
TABLE A-3. (Continued)
i i i
Electroplate
Gold Activate
. Gold plate
_ !
II I I
ii i
Solutions Sal-R_x-Temperex
Plates 3 amp/ft"
140 F
pH--4.2, 0.1
120 mLn/.O01Ln, of plate
I
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APPENDIX B, Detailed Results of Metallographic Studies
TABLE B-I. RESULTS OF F_TALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATIONS OF
BONDED SPECIM_S IN Au-Cu-Au BOND SYSTEM
Specimen
III IlL " II I I II
BondinK Parameters
Pressure, Temp, Time, Photo
psi F hr No. Comments
GN-5-S
GN-22-S
GN-30-S
GN-31-S
GN-33-S
GN-41-S
GN-42-S
GN-4_-S '
13,000 700 1 11482
11u83
13,000 500 5 122t_7
12248
13,000 700 I 122_2
12253
13,000 700 I 12254
12255
13,000 500 .5 12256
" 12257
700 1/2 130_9
13o5o
22,000
25,000 500 5
13,000 500 20
Very little bonding in center
portion of specimen as compared
with edges; probably caused by
concave machined surfaces.
Some indication of diffusion
zones at Au'Cu and Au-Ni strike
interfaces.
Almost i00 per cent contact and
bonding. Only at very edges is
there no contact. Cu-Au inter-
faces contain only a few voids.
Excellent bond, much of the Au-Cu
interfaces are detectable only
because of a few voids and/or
inclusions.
Good bond, more voids in Au-Cu
interfacesthan in GN-30-S;
.008 Cu in this sample contains
more inclusions than .061Cu in
•GN-30-S.
Almost as good a bond as GN-31-S,
just a few more voids in inter-
faces.
Excellent contact and bonding,
some diffusion across Au-Ou
interfaces. Appears to be
large number of very tiny voids
in Au plate adjacent to Au-Cu
interface.
Good contact and bonding, a few
large voids visible in Au-Cu
interfaces.
Good contact and bonding, bond
interfaces visible only where
marked by voids or inclusions,
appears to be large number of
very, very small spherodized
voids along Au-Cu interfaces.
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TABLE B-I. (Contlnued)
Specimen
i ii
GN-_5-S
GN-_9-T
GN-50-T
ON-SI-S
GN-52-S
ON-SL_-T
III
Bonding P_rameters
Pressure, Temp, Time,
psi F hr
I I
13,ooo ?oo l
25,000 ?oo 1/2
35,000 ?oo l/Z
30,000 500 1
35,000 500 1
25,000 ?oo 1/2
25,0o0 ?oo 1/_
35,000 50o l/2
Photo
No, Comments
Good contact andbonding, only a
few small voids in bond line;
very narrowdiffusion zone.
Good contact and bonding, no
diffusion zone observed.
Good contact and bonding except
at a few areas where Au plate
appears porous or poorly
adhered to Hi strike; narrow
faintly visible diffusion zone|
small spherodized voids at
original interface.
Good contact and bonding except
one or two mall areas; bond
llne barely detectable! only a
few small spherodized voids as
coasted to numerous ones in
GN.48-T.
Plating on this specimen appears
to be porousand non-uniform in
thickness; good contact and
bonding! numerous small voids
alongbond interfaces; no
diffusion zonevisible.
contact and bonding; quite a
few large voids in interfaces!
no diffusion zone visible.
Good contact and bonding; some
voids and/or inclusions in
bond interfaces, voids larger
than in GN-50-T.
Good contact and bonding; plate
on onb side seems thin; quite a
few lhrge voids or lack of bon_
I| I I
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TABLE B-2. RESULTS OF METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATIONS OF
BONDED SPECIMENS IN Ni-Cu-Ni BOND SYST_
Specimen
GN-IO-S
os-1_-s
oN-39-s
L
|| | _i i •
.,Bonding Parameters
Pressure_ Tempo p "'Ttne, Photo
, psi ,, F hr Nmlber Comments
I ii i i,
1S,O00 700 I
20,000 tOO0 3 n./_8't
1.1_80
13,000 700 i
I i
i i i i
Almost completely broken apart dur-
ing mounting and sectioning; on1_
a few bonded areas. No diffusion
zone observed. Numerous voids in
bonded areas.
Definite diffusion zone at Cu-Ni
interface, nickel plate layers look
dark or discolored compared to GN-
lO-S. Voids or unbonded regions are
more numerous in center portions.
Very 1Attle bonding, one side com-
pletelybrokenduring sectioning,
Slight indication of Ni-Cu and Ni-
Stainless Steel diffusion sones.
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TABLE B-3. RESULTS OF METALLOGRAPHIC EVALUATIONS OF BONDED
SPECIMENS IN MISCELIANEOUS BOND SYSTEMS
m, t i
oN-2h-s
ON-26-S
0]2-28-8
G -35-s
ON-37-S
GN-38-S
dl ii J
Au-Au
Au-Cu
Cu-Cu-Cu
Ag-Ag
Ag-Cu-Ag
Ag-Cu.Ag
Bonding Parameters
Pressure, Temp, Time, Photo
psi F hr Number
13,000 700 3 122h3
122hh
) 250
13,000 700 1
13,O00 700 1
13,000 700 1
13,000 700 i
13,000 700 i
..... , ... I_ ,_,'[,. ,.,. .
Cc_waents
Outer edges of specimen very
good bond, interface not vis
ible. Center portion not in
cont&ct.
Only outer edges of specimen
in contact, where contact,s
good, bond is good.
Only a very few bonded areas
probab_v broken apart during
sectioning.
Oner Cu_Cu interface bonded,
but with many voids; other
interface almost no bonding.
Contact very poor on this
specimen, may have broken
during sectioning, areas in
contact bonding very poor.
Very little bonding, Ag plat
appears very porous.
Fairly well-bonded, no dif-
fusion zone observed.
[-5O.
-. 
m 
1 
1 , 
100 x 
--- 347 Stainless 
\ Ni strike 
0 . 0005 -Au plate 
A s  Polished U48 2 
.. . 
750 X As polished l l48 3 
FIGURE B-1. BONDED SPECIXDI GILT-5-S, AU-CU-AU BOND SYSTXN 
Bonded a t  13,000 p s i  and 70w F f o r  1 hour. 
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- 347 Stainless 
,- Ni s t r i k e  .  0.0005-Au plate  
-- 0.008-Cu f o i l  
- .  
100 x As Polished 12247 
- cu foil 
3ond interface 
,- Au plate 
-- N i  s t r i ke  
- 3L7 Stainless 
750 X 
FIGUiIE B-2. 
122b8 As Polished 
BOhDED SPECIMEX GK-22-S, Au-CU-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded at 13,000 p s i  and 500 F for 5 hours. 
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- 0*06L-C~ f o i l  
0*0005Au plate 
\- Mi strike 
- 347 stainless 
100 x -As Polished 12252 
- m foil 
AU plate 
N i  strike 
- 3&7 Stainiess 
750 X . .  As Polished 12253 ~. ” 
FIGURE B-3, BONDD SPECI!GX GN-30-S, AU-Cu-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded at 13,000 psi and 700 F for 1 hour. 
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- 347 Stainless 
- 0.008-cu foil 
100 x As Polished 1225;L 
750 X 
FIGUiiE B-4. 
- C u  f o i l  
Bond interface 
AU p l a t e  
M i  strike 
- 347 Stainless 
As Polishec! 12255 
BONDED SPECIMEIV GN-314, Au-CU-AU EOND SYSTEM 
Bonded a t  18,000 psi and 700 F for 1 hour. 
Note diffusion zone and voids at bond interface. 
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. 
. -  
H Stainless s t e e l  
-- N i  strike 
\( 0 . OOOSIAu plate 
- o.OO~.-CU f o i l  
100 x AS Polished 12256 
cu foil 
Bond interface 
Au plate 
N i  strike 
750 X As Polished 12257 
FIGURE B-5. BONDED SPECIMEN GN-334, Au-CU-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded a t  l3,OOO psi and 500 F for 5 hours, 
bond interface i s  barely detectable and that Au 
plate appears very thin due t o  diffusion. 
Note 
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- _  - _  
100 x 
I 
A s  Pol isned'  
0 
13049 
-- 347 S t a i n l e s s  
-- 0.0005 Au D l a t e  
-- 0.008 cu  f o i l  
-- 347 S t a i n l e s s  
- Cu f o i l  
---- Au p l a t e  
- - - -  -- N i  strike 
750 X 
FIGURE B-6. 
A s  Po l i shed  
BONDED SPECIMEI G 
7- 347 S t a i n l e s s  
13050 
1-41-5, Au-CU-AU BOND SYSTEM 
Bonded a t  22,000 p s i  and 700 F for 1/2 hour. 
Note numerous small  v o i d s  i n  Au-Cu i n t e r f a c e  
and very  t h i n  N i  s tr ike.  
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TABLE B-_. RESULTS OF EXAMINATION OF TENSILE SPECD(EN
FRACTURE SURFACES, Au-Ou-Au BOND SYST_
ii
Specimen
i
QN-5-S-I
I|, I , | ,,
Tensile
Strength,
, psi
2,880
i. , ill i ll el
Comment
No bond except for one very small
area, fracture there rough, torn
through Cu foil
-2 9,030 Ditto
GN-22-S-I 9,600 Smooth, flat fracture, both sides
Cu color
-2 lh,300 Smooth Flat fracture, Cu foil pulled
off both sides
Flat, slightly rough fracture, Cu
color both sides
-2
_50 Ditto
_-30-S-I
-2
37,90o Rough, torn through Ou /oil, Cu foil
sheared into two pieces (Photo No.
123 )
• Ditto .
Rough_ torn through Ou foil
Smooth, Flatfracture, Cu color both
sides
ON-33-S-I
-2
oH- -s-I
-2
11,600
15,300
A_,900
M,800
Smooth, flat fracture, Ou color both
sides
Ditto
Rough, torn through Cu foil
9/10 rough, torn through Cu foil, 1/10
smooth through Au plate
|11 liB I i • i i I
I_-5_
TABLE B-h. (Gontlmed)
Specimen
ON- -S-I
-2
oN- -s-I
-2
o -46-s-1
-2
-3
Tensile
Strength,
psi
 1,900
31,9OO
8,810
63,000
M
51,900
Comment
9/10 smooth, flat fracture, both sides
Cu color, i/I0 smooth through Au
plate
Smooth, flat fracture, both sides Cu
color
Flat, fairly smooth fracture; both
sides Cu color
Ditto
Rough, torn through Cu foil (Photo
No. 123h6)
Flat, slightly roughened, both sides
Cu color (Photo No.123hT)
4/5 flat, smooth, both sides Cu color,
1/5 rough, torn through Cu foil
Ditto
4/5 rough, torn fracture, through Cu
foil, 1/5 smooth, Au plate appears
to have failed
3/5 smooth through Au plate, 2/5 rough
torn through Cu foil
4/5 rough,, torn fracture through Cu
foil, 1/5 smooth through Au plate,
the smooth part was very close to
outer edge of original specimen
3/5 rough, torn through Cu foil, 1/5
smooth through Au plate, i/5 plate
peeled from stainless steel
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TABLE B-_,. Gontinued)
Specimen
0_-48-T-2
GN-49-T-I
-2
-3
GN-50-T-I
-2
-3
_-51-s-i
-2
Tensile
Strength, _
psi
"17,600
37,700
37,350
35,650
2,740
31,350
32,000
27,500
30,400
24,700
24,200
14,750
13,100
Cogent
1/2 rough, torn through Cu foil, voids
very noticeable; 1/2 smooth through
Au plate
Flat, smooth fracture, both sides Cu
colored
Ditto
Ditto
Flat, smooth fracture, one side more
Cu color than other which tends
toward Au color
Ditto
Ditto
Flat, smooth fracture, both sides Cu
colored
Ditto
Slightly roughened, flat fracture,
both sides Cu, colored
Rough, torn fracture through Cu foil
Smooth, flat fracture, both sides Cu
colored
Smooth, flat fracture, both sides Cu
colored, foil pulled off only left
adhering by one corner to the speci-
men half
I--59
Specimen
• i
a_-SL-T-1
-2
-3
o_-55-s-I
QN-56-S-I
-2
-3
QN-57-S-I
-2
-2
-j
TABLE B-4. (Continued)
Tensile
Strength,
psi
42,000
22,700
16,150
Cogent
Smooth, flat fracture, one side more
Cu color than other which tends
toward Au color; tensile specimen
cut from very edge of parent sample
Ditto
Ditto _'
1/5 rough, torn through Cu foil, 4/5
smooth, flat through Au plate
8,650
27,800
Ditto
Slightly roughened flat fracture, both
sides Ou color
20,800 Flat, u_ooth fracture, both sides Cu
color
26,400 Ditto
Ditto
1/5 smooth, flat through Auplate, 4/_
rough, torn, .0610u loll sheared in
two pieces, one left on each frac-
ture surface
Slightly roughened flat fracture, both
sides Ou color
22,000 Ditto
30,500 Smooth, flat fracture, both sides Cu
:.. color
4/5 smooth flat fracture, Cu color with
Au spots which may be from unbonded
areas; 1/5 rough torn through Cu foil
22,000 Smooth, flat fracture, both sides Cu
color with Au spots
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APPENDIX II
Appendix II
SEAL DEVELOPMENT FOR A HIGH TEMPERATURE
THREADED CONNECTOR
SUMMARY
A number of types of seals have been considered for use in a high tem-
perature threaded connector. Each type was designed to incorporate the
sealing principles learned in previous investigations.* A series of tests was
performed to determine the sealing characteristics of these seals in order
to develop an improved seal for threaded connectors. The seals, tests, and
test results are covered in this section.
INTRODUCTION
One phase of the design of a threaded connector is the selection of a seal.
Based on sealing mechanism studies*, it is best to use a metallic seal for the
temperature extremes encountered in a threaded connector. Most commercially
available seals did not meet the requirements of using a reliable sealing
mechanism, low sealing force, simplicity of design, and low cost. Therefore,
new seals were designed for evaluation along with some existing seal designs.
Inthe following sections each seal is described, and the testing and
test results are presented. All of the tests were made using the experi-
mental apparatus described in Section 35. 3. I* and the leakage measure-
ments were made as described in Section 35.3.2.*
RESULTS
Three seals were tested. All used the principle of plastic shear
deformation to effect the seal and a parallel independent load path to
limit the seal deformation. The first seal tested was the conventional
knife-edge. The second and third seals are new seal designs and are
referred to in this section as the 0-ring and triangle seal.
The seals were tested to determine their leakage and load-deflection
characteristics. The inside of the seal was pressurized with helium,
the leakage was measured with a mass-spectrometer, and the axial load
was applied by a standard testing machine.
All three seals performed satisfactorily. The differences between
the seals were due to differences in geometry and material properties.
Each seal is described in the subsequent sections. The test procedure
and results are in the same section as the seal descriptions.
Design Criteria for Zero Leakage Connectors for Launch Vehicles,
Sealing Action at Seal Interface, edited by F.O. Rathbun, Jr.,
N63-18159, NASA-CR-50559.
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The knife-edge seal test was also run to evaluate the use of an in-
dependent parallel load path that limited the load on the seal. Without
the inner spacer ring, which was used to provide the independent load
path, the seal leaked after an unloading of 315 pounds per inch in two
tests. The maximum load in each test was different. With the use
of the inner spacer ring the seal leaked after an unloading of 304 pounds
per inch when the ring was allowed to be completely unloaded before the
leak occurred. The use of the ring in a loaded condition throughout the
test made it possible to remove 467 pounds per inch before leakage occurred
The conclusion is that the independent load path is effective in preventing
leakage during the unloading of the seal and inner ring, until the load
on the inner ring is completely removed.
SEA LS CONSIDERED
Knife-edge Seal
The seal consists of a circular metallic gasket of rectangular cross-
section and two circumferential knife-edges pointed in an axial direction.
The test pieces shown on Dwg. No. 454C406 are an upper and lower platen
on which the knife-edges are machined and two spacer rings. The gasket
is shown on Dwg. No. 115A4752. Note that the dimensions of the gaskets
used in the tests differed slightly from the dimensions shown On the draw-
ing. The exact gasket dimensions are given in the text. The seal is
effected by placing the gasket between the knife-edges of the platens and
applying a compressive load to the platens. The spacer rings are placed
inside or outside of the gasket. They limit the depth of cut of the knife
edges and provide a compressive load path independent of the gasket.
Test Purpose
The test was made to determine the seal leakage characteristics with
and without an independent load path (spacer ring}.
Test Results
Three tests were run. In one test no spacer ring was used and in
two tests the inner spacer ring was used. For each test a load-deflection
and load-leakage or pressure-leakage curve is presented. The load is
net load on the seal and is given in pounds per inches of seal circumfer-
ence. The deflection is the axial movement of the platens assuming a
zero deflection for zero load. The pressure is the pressure of the helium
contained and the leakage was measured by a mass-spectrometer leak
detector.
II- 2
Test
2
Inner
Ring
no
Dimensions of Aluminum Gasket
I.D. O.D. Thickness (inches)
1. 088 1. 198
O. 101
1. 093 1. 186
1. 088 1. 198
yes 1. 093 1. 186 O. 078
I. 088 1. 198
yes i. 093 1. 186 O. 079
The first f, was run in four steps.
ei) Des c ription Figure No.
Gasket was loaded and deflection
was measured. No helium pres-
sure or leak measurement.
Beginning with the end load of
step 1, pressurized he]ium was
introduced and the load was de-
creased. Leakage was measured.
2,3
After step 2 the pressure was re-
moved and a load lar_er than any
previously used was app!ied. Again
the pressure was increased and the
load decreased. Leakage was mea-
sured.
2, 3
4 After step 3 the pressure was re- 3
moved and a load larger than any
previously used was applied. Again
the pressure was increased and the
load decreased. Leakage was mea-
sured.
On the average, an unloading of 315 pounds per inch and a pressure of
1100 psi resulted in a leak.
II-3
I00 200
LOAD LB/III
II-4
iI
!
I
200 400 600 800
PRESSURE, PSI
II-5
I000 1200 1400
ixl0" 4
ixl0 -5
-7
ixl0
ix i0- 8
5OO
PRESSURE, PSI
!l- 6
i000 !500
The second test was run in two steps.
St ep Des c ription Figure No.
1 Gasket and spacer ring were 4
loaded and deflection was mea-
sured. No helium pressure
or leak measurement.
2 Beginning with the end load of 5, 6
step 1, pressurized helium was intro-
duced and the load was decreased.
Leakage was measured.
The inner ring was loaded as can be seen by the abrupt change in
slope in Figure 4. During step 2 the seal was unloaded and after 291
pounds per inch were removed from the seal the inner ring was complete-
ly unloaded. After a total of 304 pounds per inch was: removed from
the seal (at a pressure of 1070 psi) a leak was obtained. At this point
the inner ring was not loaded and the gasket behaved very similar to
the gasket in Test 1.
The third test was run in three steps.
Step Description Figure No.
1 Gasket and spacer ring were 7
loaded and deflection was mea-
sured. No helium pressure or
leakage measurement.
2 Beginning with the end load of
step 1 pressurized helium was
introduced and the load was de-
creased. Leakage was measured.
8, 9
3 After step 2 the pressure was de- 10
creased until the leak stopped, then
the load was increased to 1004 pounds
per inch, and then the pressure was
again increased. There was no mea-
surable leakage at a load of 690 pounds
per inch and pressure of 1900 psi. The
load was then decreased while the pressure
was kept at 1900 psi. Leakage measure-
ments were_ taken.
The inner ring was loaded at 370 pounds per inch during step 1. Dur-
ing step 2 the pressure was increased and the load decreased without
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unloading the inner ring. Leakage occurred after an unloading of 467
pounds per inch and with a pressure of 1650 psi. During step 3 the
inner ring was loaded at all times and leakage occurred after the
load was decreased by 390 pounds per inch. In step 3 the unloading
to 690 pounds per inch was accompanied by an increase in pressure to
1900 psi. The unloading from 690 pouads per inch was at a constant
pressure of 1900 psi.
O-ring Seal
The seal consists of a circular metallic solid O-ring and a set of
knife-edges pointed at an angle of 45 ° to the seal axis. The O-ring used
was a pure annealed copper ring 1/16 inch diameter by 1 1/16 inch out-
side diameter. The knife-edges were cut on the upper and lower platen
as shown on Dwg. No. 662B997. The knife-edge on the upper platen is
the 0. 976 diameter and that on the lower platen the 1. 022 diameter.
0. 974 1020
The O-ring is placed in the lower platen and the upper platen is
forced down on the O-ring. The knife-edges cut into the O-ring until
the upper platen seats directly on the lower platen. Increases in the
compressive load are transmitted directly from the upper to the lower
platen. The O-ring is protected from load variations and is completely
contained.
Test Purpose
The test was made to determine the leakage characteristics of
the seal.
Test Results
The test was run in four steps.
St ep De s c ription Figure No.
2
3
4
Gasket was loaded and deflection 11
was measured.
Helium at 1000 psi was introduced 12
and the load was decreased. Leak-
age was measured.
The load was increased and the leak- 13
age stopped. Then the pressure was
increased to 1400 psi, the load was de-
creased, and the leakage was measured.
The load was increased and the leakage 14
stopped. Then the pressure was increased
to 1750 psi, the load was decreased, and
the leakage was measured.
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1200 0
The combination of a hard copper and the confinement of the O-ring in
the seal made it necessary to use a load of approximately 1130 pounds
per inch to seat the upper platen on the lower platen. The O-ring was
so well retained that in all three unloading tests no leakage was measur-
able until the load was reduced to approximately 200 pounds per inch.
In each unloading test the maximum load and internal pressure were differ-
ent.
Triangle Seal Description
The seal consists of a circular metallic gasket, trianogular in cross-
section, and a set of knife-edges pointed at an angle of 45 to the seal
axis. The seal is detailed in Dwg.._ 454C412. The knife-edges on
the upper and lower platen are the 11_207 diameters. Aluminum gaskets
were used in the tests.
The gasket is placed on the lower platen and the upper platen is
pushed down on top of it. The knife-edges cut into the gasket until the
upper platen seats on the lower platen. Further increases in the load
are transmitted from the upper platen directly to the lower platen and
have little effect on the seal (See Figure 15).
Test Purpose
The test was made to determine the leakage characteristics of
the seal.
Test Results
The test was run in four steps.
Step Description Figure No.
1 Gasket was loaded and de- 16
flection was measured.
2 Helium at 1000 psi was introduced
and the load was decreased. Leak-
age was measured.
4
17
The load was increased and the leak- 18
age stopped. Then the pressure was
increased to 1400 psi, the load was
decreased, and the leakage was mea-
sured.
The load was increased and the leak- 19
age stopped. Then the pressure was
increased to 1800 psi, the load was
decreased and the leakage was measured.
II-20
Before Loading
Upper Platen
Lower Platen
After Loading
Upper Platen
Lower Platen
Figure j 5. Triangle Seal Assembly
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The gasket was well enotgh retained so that in each unloading there
was no leakage until the load was approximately 300 pounds per inch.
This is below the load of 550 pounds per inch at which the upper platen
seated on the lower platen. In steps 2, 3 and 4 the unloading began from
a different maximum load and at a different pressure in each step.
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